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By Ken Datzman

Bill and Lisa Lewis, a husband–and–wife business

team, run Hobbs Electric Inc., which will mark its 65th

year of operation in Brevard County in 2021.

They bring an interesting mix of life experiences to

their electrical contracting firm in Melbourne.

Hobbs Electric is not only known for its core business,

but also for its community–service efforts.

“Right now, we’re doing a lot of grocery deliveries for

elderly people,” said Bill Lewis, whose firm has a fleet of

vehicles and does the deliveries on a complimentary basis.

“It helps keep seniors out of grocery stores and away from

crowds.”

“We’ve been making these deliveries for the last three

or four months to residents of Ascension Manor (a senior

low–income housing apartment complex in Melbourne).

We get many calls from Ascension Manor. We’re pretty

well known there,” he added.

Bill Lewis is a mechanical engineering graduate of

Georgia Tech. Lisa Stanley Lewis was on the women’s golf

team at the University of Florida, where she was an All–

American, and helped the Lady Gators win back–to–back

NCAA National Championships in 1985 and 1986.

She was the team captain in 1986, her senior year,

when the Lady Gators came from behind to beat rival

University of Miami for the national title.

“Lisa is the star. I’m just a backup,” said Bill Lewis,

president of Hobbs Electric, a full–service business serving

both residential and commercial markets.

Lisa Lewis heads up customer service and manages the

office at Hobbs Electric on East Silver Palm Avenue.

Thomas “Shorty” Hobbs founded Hobbs Electric in

1956. “My father — Luther Lewis — started working for

the company in 1961. I joined Hobbs Electric in 1982, after

graduating from college. We bought Shorty out around

1986 or 1987. My father worked at Hobbs Electric until he

was 87 years old. In his later years, he only worked half a

day,” said Bill Lewis.

Luther Lewis, who moved to Brevard from Miami in

the early 1950s, also graduated from Georgia Tech. He

earned his bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering from

the Atlanta institution. Luther Lewis passed away in 2018

at age 91.

Lisa Lewis has worked for Hobbs Electric on and off

over the decades. She’s worked full time at the company for

the last eight years. “My husband has been very patient

with me. I’ve learned a lot about this industry,” she said.

Lisa Lewis said she “grew up” at the Mallards Landing

Golf Course on Lake Washington Road in Melbourne. She

was raised in a family of educators.

Her father, Levon Stanley, a Clemson University

graduate, worked as a mathematician and later taught

mathematics at Eau Gallie High School in Melbourne. He

was also the school’s golf coach. “Lisa’s father was my high

school golf coach,” said Bill Lewis.

Lisa Lewis’ mother, Betty Stanley, also was a teacher.

She taught at Satellite High School in Satellite Beach, and

later worked for the Brevard County School Board.

Lisa Lewis is a marketing graduate of the University of

Bill and Lisa Lewis set to steer Hobbs Electric into its 65th year of business

Bill and Lisa Lewis run Hobbs Electric Inc. in Melbourne. The family business will celebrate its 65th year in Brevard in 2021. Bill Lewis
is a mechanical engineering graduate of Georgia Tech. Lisa Stanley Lewis earned her degree in marketing from the University of Florida,
where she helped lead the women’s golf team to back–to–back NCAA National Championships in 1985 and 1986. She was an All–
American performer at UF. The Lewis’ singled out the Brevard Electrical Apprenticeship Training Program as a key educational asset
for the community, at a time when electricians are in demand across the nation.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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EDC secures $25,000 grant for METCA from Sutton Properties, to support RN training cost for students

By Brian Baluta
bbaluta@spacecoastedc.org
Director of Communications and Partner Relations
EDC of Florida’s Space Coast

The Economic Development Commission of Florida’s

Space Coast (EDC) has secured a health–care training

grant of $25,000 from Sutton Properties of Melbourne for

the Macedonia Education Technology and Career Academy

program (METCA) of the Elderly Compassionate Care

Program of Brevard County.

METCA is housed under the Macedonia Community

Development Corp. of South Brevard, a nonprofit 501C (3).

The Elderly Compassionate Career Program, METCA

was established in 2017 to assist lower–income and

minority health–care students of the Space Coast with

obtaining scholarship funds for training in the career fields

of Home Health Aide, Certified Nursing Assistant,

Licensed Practical Nursing (LPN), LPN transition to

Registered Nurse and Associate Degree Nursing programs.

In addition, METCA provides enrollment preparatory

courses, mentoring and supportive resources to scholarship

students to ensure their successful completion of training

and eventual job placement in health–care careers.

“By 2030, there will be a predicted shortage of 150,000

health–care workers in the United States,” said EDC

President and CEO Lynda Weatherman. “The need to

recruit, train and foster upcoming talent in this critical

field is essential now more than ever, and I want to thank

EDC investor Sutton Properties for stepping up to meet

the challenge.”

“METCA, Elderly Compassionate Care Program is

designed to help disadvantaged men and women navigate

the pathway to becoming health–care professionals,” said

Terri Jones, METCA founder and executive director. “We

primarily assist qualified student candidates with

accessing scholarship funding, which is often their biggest

barrier and provide pre–enrollment tools to help make

them competitive. We need more health–care professionals

to care for our Brevard County residents, and the funding

support begins with donors. We are grateful to those who

choose to become a partner and or donor, because you are

the foundation for the success of METCA.”

LPN graduate Adale VanPelt said, “I had the pleasure

of being gifted this amazing opportunity. The METCA

program that Teri Jones coordinated allowed me to further

my education and help my family. It gave me the skills to

be successful in life and something to be proud of. Not only

did METCA give me those skills, but it also gave me a

means in which to obtain those skills. I would not have

been able to afford college if METCA did not come through

and take a chance on my desire to help people.”

Another LPN graduate, Cassandra Jackson, said, “My

goal was to be a nurse for a long time, but financially it

was not possible to pursue that career. METCA provided

me with the opportunity to fulfill my goals by assisting me

with paying for my testing, and schooling. My life has been

greatly improved financially, and economically.”

l About the EDC of Florida’s Space Coast

The Economic Development Commission is dedicated to

attracting new business and investment and expanding

existing industry throughout the Space Coast, influencing

change on government laws and regulations affecting

economic development, promoting the region to encourage

new investment, supporting efforts of Space Coast military

installations, and relaying new programs and procedures

to assist manufacturing and high–tech companies. The

EDC is a private, not–for–profit coalition whose stakehold-

ers are business leaders committed to the economic growth

and stability of the Space Coast. The organization’s web

address is www.SpaceCoastEDC.org.

l About METCA

The Elderly Compassionate Care, Macedonia Educa-

tion Technology and Career Academy program is part of a

nonprofit, community resource designed to help disadvan-

taged men and women navigate the pathway to becoming

nurses with entry level health–care training. Upon

completion of training and certification, students receive

job– placement assistance. Learn more at

www.METCAecc.org.

l About Sutton Properties

The Sutton Properties name has been associated with

successful real–estate development in Florida for more

than 50 years. Company achievements include over 2 mil-

lion square feet of industrial, commercial and residential

space, and an experienced management team maintaining

its promise of quality.

Learn more at www.SuttonFL.com.

Zoo’s annual ‘Safari Under the Stars’
going virtual; live broadcast set Sept. 26

“Safari Under the Stars,” Brevard Zoo’s annual gala, is

going virtual this year. Scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 26,

the live broadcast will start at 6 p.m. as a “preparty” with

the program itself beginning at 6:30 p.m.

“With the ongoing pandemic taking a costly toll on our

ability to carry out our mission–based programs, this may

be the most important fundraiser in our history,” said

Karen Davis, the Brevard Zoo’s director of development.

“And though we can’t gather in person, this year’s event

will still be a night to remember filled to the brim with

celebrity appearances, inspirational presentations and a

thrilling live auction.”

The broadcast is free to watch for anyone with a

computer or mobile device and internet access, although

donations are encouraged.

Registration is now open at www.brevardzoo.org/safari.

Registrants will be emailed additional details and instruc-

tions as the event approaches.

Those interested in supporting the event should contact

corporate relations manager Christopher Stagman at

cstagman@brevardzoo.org or call (321) 254–9453.
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By Jeff Kunerth
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

My grandchild is a dog. She is a 1½–year–old Boston

Terrier named Margo. My son tells Margo how much he

loves her, that she’s his baby, that she’s the youngest in

our family. He praises Margo when she’s good, admon-

ishes her when she’s bad, sends her to timeout when she’s

incorrigible. She is, in most every way, his child.

To Margo, I’m Grandpa and my wife is Grandma.

Neither of my adult children have children. Their

reasoning is the same as many in their generation: the

expense, the responsibility, the catastrophe of climate

change.

“Who would want to bring a child into this world?” my

son says.

With that reasoning, we’ve become a nation of pet

owners instead of parents. Nearly 85 million American

households have dogs. Only 35 million have children.

There are about 4 million babies and 6 million puppies

born in the U.S. every year.

Americans spend $3.6 billion on their dogs every year.

Babies R Us goes bust, while PetSmart expands.

The birthrate in America is the lowest it’s been since

1986, an alarming statistic, according to University of

Southern California demographer Dowell Myers: “Birth-

rate is a barometer of despair ... Young people won’t have

babies unless they are optimistic about the future.”

Instead of raising children, we become “paw parents”

to “fur babies.” If we have both dogs and kids, the pets

become “dog–brothers” in what some experts are calling

“interspecies families.”

Many of us have both pets and children and in many

ways we treat them the same. When I call my dog, I say

“Come to Daddy.” We take the dogs to the dog park the

same way we took our children to the playground. We buy

them toys. Sometimes we dress them up for the holidays,

same as we did our children for Halloween. We feed them

chicken off our plates. We take them with us on family

vacations. When we don’t bring them along, we worry

about how they are doing in the kennel or with the dog–

sitter.

According to one survey, 80 percent of pet owners care

for their pets like kids, 79 percent believe pets should eat

the same food as people and 50 percent clothe their pets.

People who treat pets as surrogate children expect the

world to do the same. They demand — and get — pet–

friendly restaurants and businesses, doggy daycares, and

motels that accept dogs. Some become indignant with

places that allow children, but not dogs.

And that’s because, in many ways, we love dogs the

same as we love children. When they are happy, we are

happy. When they hurt, we hurt. When we are lonely,

they provide companionship.

But it is a mistake to equate animals to people.

Transferring our affection to pets does not — cannot —

replace or equate a parent’s love for a child. When a dog

dies, we grieve. Our grief is real and deep. But then we

can buy another dog. When a child dies, the grief is

everlasting. It can’t be lessened by having another child.

Or buying another pet.

Pets are not people, even if we pretend they are.

“We love them because they aren’t human, then spend

their lives treating them like people,” writes author M.A.

Wallace in “New York” Magazine. “We don’t really want

them to be animals — wild, free, ultimately unknowable.

We want them to be like us, but more static and predict-

able.”

The goal of being a parent is to raise your children to

be independent, self–sufficient adults. We raise them to

leave. The purpose of having a pet is to have something

that remains attached to you, and you to them, until

death.

As dog–owners, we expect to outlive our pets. As

parents, our greatest fear is we will outlive our children.

Raising a dog is the opposite of being a parent.

As Wallace says, raising a pet is the ritual of parent-

hood without any of the purpose, consequences or hard

work of having a child: “To call yourself a parent, you need

to have kids.”

I have, begrudgingly, accepted that my children will

never have children and I will never be some child’s

Grandpa. I accept that I am the grandfather to a dog.

But when I see the depth of my son’s love and affection

for Margo, I can’t help but think: You would have made a

fantastic father.

Numbers tell story: We’ve become a nation of pet owners instead of parents

Jeff Kunerth is a faculty member in
UCF’s Nicholson School of Communica-
tion and Media. He can be reached at
Jeff.Kunerth@UCF.edu.

Law Enforcement line–of–duty deaths increase, surpass total officer
deaths during all of 2019; Ashley Moody urges support for officers

Attorney General Ashley Moody is urging support for

law enforcement as officer deaths spike nationwide.

Moody issued a statement regarding the drastic increase

in line–of–duty deaths urging Floridians to support those

who have sworn an oath to protect and serve.

According to the Officer Down Memorial Page, the

nation has now lost more law enforcement officers in the

line of duty in 2020, than were lost all of last year.

According to the ODMP.org, 157 law enforcement officers

have died in the line of duty so far this year — compared

to 147 officer deaths in all of 2019. Nine Florida officers

are included in the count, surpassing the total officers lost

statewide the previous year.

“As Florida’s Attorney General and the wife of a law

enforcement officer, the increase in line–of–duty deaths is

both heartbreaking and infuriating,” said Moody. “We

have seen law–enforcement officers on the front lines of

this pandemic contract COVID–19 and die. We have also

seen deliberate, brutal attacks on officers across the

country and even right here in Florida. I am urging

Floridians to do whatever they can to make the jobs of our

law–enforcement officers a little safer, even if they have

pulled you over for speeding, thank them for what they do,

because without them, chaos, disorder and harm to the

innocent would result.”

The coronavirus is taking a tremendous toll on law

enforcement; at least six law–enforcement officers in

Florida have died after contracting the virus with many

others becoming seriously ill. Additionally, murders of

officers are increasing.

According to the Federal Bureau of Investigations, 28

law enforcement officers were feloniously killed in the line

of duty during the first half of 2020. Two Florida officers

were murdered earlier this year. These deaths represent

an increase of approximately 17 percent from the same

time period last year.

Moody is working to deter the increase in law–

enforcement officer deaths and to support the family

members of officers killed after contracting COVID–19.

Moody serves on President Donald Trump’s Commission

on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice.

The Commission is working to identify strategies and

innovative solutions to help reduce crime, support officers,

improve policing and protect Americans.

Moody also led a bipartisan coalition of attorneys

general in support of the Safeguarding America’s First

Responders Act. The SAFR Act permits the families of

first responders, who die or are permanently and totally

disabled as a result of COVID–19, to receive the same

federal benefits extended to those public servants

otherwise killed or injured in the line of duty.

Since taking office, Moody has explored additional

ways to promote positive impacts of law enforcement

officers on local communities. Soon after becoming

attorney general, Moody launched a statewide Back the

Blue Campaign. The campaign highlights law enforce-

ment officers, citizens and organizations taking extraordi-

nary steps to forge positive relationships between law

enforcement and the communities they serve.

Moody also partnered with law–enforcement agencies

to encourage the growth of Big Brothers Big Sisters’

mentorship program, Bigs in Blue. This program connects

at–risk youth with law enforcement mentors. Six months

after Moody’s partnership, more than 115 new

mentorship relationships were formed, and four new Bigs

in Blue programs were created in Florida.
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

WILL YOU BE THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT’S MARY JANE KELLY?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Draft 
 

My name is Dana Delaney Loyd, and I 
have been sexually harassed since 2013 by 
Brevard County’s current Sheriff Robert 
Wayne Ivey. 

I was opposed to Ivey running for 
Sheriff in Brevard and was very vocal about 
my opinions. After it was determined that he 
won the election, I reached out to him to 
meet for breakfast. My goal was to work 
with him to address the many concerns that 
had been brought to my attention in regards 
to the Sheriff’s Department. 

We made a verbal agreement that I 
would bring to his attention anything that 
would adversely affect his agency. He was 
going to work hard on the issues that were 
on going at the jail, to include mistreatment 
of inmates. I agreed that I would publish 
nothing about the department for one year to 
give him ample time to make some moves to 
rebuild the facility. Ivey was aware that my 
husband was employed as a Correctional 
Deputy, and had been since 2003. 

Ivey and I began communicating 
frequently, both via text and phone calls. 
After some time, he began to inappropriately 
talk to me. I played the game as I was 
concerned that my husband would be 
retaliated against if I chose not to entertain 
his gestures that were sexual in nature. 

In 2014, for my husband’s birthday, 
Ivey sent a birthday card to him through 
departmental mail. The birthday card wished 
him a Happy Birthday, and Ivey wrote 
“Have Dana give you a Blow Job.” When 
Chris brought the card home, I was 
mortified. I called Ivey and asked him if he 
was crazy. He laughed and said “I was so 
worried that someone else may have opened 
the card.” As frustrated and as wrong as I 
knew it was for Ivey to say such a thing, I 
knew that I had to ignore, and endure the 
comment, as I wanted no retaliation for my 
husband. 

While trying to protect my husband, I 
figured out quickly that if I did not play the 
game and allow Ivey to continue his 
aggressive comments, my husband could be 
unemployed. It was really a no win 

situation, and I refrained from sharing with 
my husband the comments that were made. I 
pretended that all the comments that Ivey 
made to me did not adversely affect me, but 
on the inside I was crushed. I was just taking 
one for the team if you will. Team Loyd. 

There was a time when Ivey had a 
picnic for jail employees and Chris and I 
took the boys. Ivey was in a dunk booth. A 
child was trying to dunk Ivey but was not 
successful in hitting the release bar with the 
provided balls. I took the child’s hand and 
walked up to the release lever, causing Ivey 
to be dropped into the tank. While Ivey 
appeared to be a good sport, he removed 
himself from the tank, and approached me 
with a garden house, soaking my clothes, 
resulting in me having a wet tee shirt. I 
removed my phone from my back pocket, 
and gave it to my husband. Ivey said 
something to the effect “ I am going to turn 
you into a wet tee shirt contest winner ... 
show them what we have all wanted to see.” 
While uncomfortable, I played this off as 
well, allowing my breasts to be exposed 
through my tee shirt in front of Ivey and his 
employees. The only comment I could make 
was “Well, it’s not y’all have not seen boobs 
before, right?” 

It became very obvious that Ivey had 
no respect for women, I always had in the 
back of my mind that if I challenged him in 
any way, Chris would be without a job. At 
one point, Ivey called me to let me know 
that my husband was “probably” having sex 
with female inmates upon their release from 
jail. I was encouraged to leave Chris as he 
was an “unfaithful” husband. 

In August of 2015, I was tired of the 
“racy” comments and said to Ivey on the 
phone, to stop the sexual statements. I was 
arrested in August of 2015. 

I explained to my then attorney that this 
was a direct result from being sexually 
harassed by Sheriff Ivey, and I begged her to 
depose him. She instructed me that he was 
too well liked in the community and I would 
look like an “asshat” should I try to expose 
the Sheriff, followed by the advice to “Suck 
it Up.” 
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By Francisco Digon–Greer
fdigon–greer@floridabar.org
The Florida Bar

Nominations for the annual pro bono service awards,

which honor lawyers, judges, law firms and associations

that have contributed extraordinary pro bono service, are

open. The nomination deadline for all categories is at

5 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 22.

Nominate a lawyer for outstanding pro bono service, deadline Oct. 22; ceremony at Florida Supreme Court
Pro bono publico means “for the public good,” and pro

bono legal service is just one way that attorneys do their

part to help make their communities better.

Each year Florida Bar members report donating

millions of hours and dollars to help Floridians who cannot

afford a lawyer with civil legal matters.

Every year, in a ceremonial session of the Florida

Supreme Court, more than two dozen lawyers and judges

are honored by the court and The Florida Bar for the free

legal assistance they have provided. For each of these

members of The Florida Bar, as well as a law firm and a

voluntary bar association, this honor underscores a

professional commitment to service and acknowledges the

many hours of pro bono work performed to help children,

victims of human trafficking, the elderly, refugees, the poor

and countless others who wouldn’t be able to afford the

legal assistance they so badly need.

The 2021 pro bono service awards ceremony will be

held at the Florida Supreme Court at 3:30 p.m. on

Thursday, Jan. 28, 2021.

The road to this annual ceremony begins now, with the

call for nominations.

The Florida Bar and the Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court invite nominations from legal aid groups, civic

organizations, fellow lawyers and regular citizens who

know of a special lawyer, judge, law firm or voluntary bar

that has freely given of time and expertise in making legal

services available to the poor.

The online nomination forms are available on The

Florida Bar’s website at https://www.floridabar.org/public/

probono/serviceawards/ for the following award categories:

l The Tobias Simon Pro Bono Service Award

Presented annually by the chief justice to a lawyer to

recognize extraordinary contributions in ensuring the

availability of legal services to the poor. Named for the late

Miami civil rights lawyer Tobias Simon, the award

represents the Supreme Court’s highest recognition of a

private lawyer for pro bono service. All current recipients of

The Florida Bar President’s Pro Bono Awards are consid-

ered for this prestigious award, as are direct nominees who

have demonstrated exemplary pro bono service over the

course of their careers.

l The Florida Bar President’s Pro Bono Service Award

This award is given to an outstanding attorney for each

of the state’s 20 judicial circuits and to an outstanding

attorney among the out–of–state Florida Bar members.

l The Law Firm Commendation

This statewide award, presented by the chief justice,

recognizes a law firm that has demonstrated a significant

contribution in the provision of pro bono legal services to

individuals or groups that cannot otherwise afford the

services. This award recognizes extraordinary commitment

on the part of a law firm to provide access to the courts for

all Floridians.

l The Voluntary Bar Association Pro Bono Service

Award

Presented by the chief justice, this award recognizes a

voluntary bar association that has demonstrated a

significant contribution in the delivery of legal services on

a pro bono basis to individuals or groups that cannot

otherwise afford the services. This award recognizes an

extraordinary commitment to provide access to the courts

for all Floridians.

l The Distinguished Judicial Service Award

Presented by the chief justice, this award is given for

outstanding and sustained service to the public, especially

as it relates to support of pro bono legal services.

l Distinguished Federal Judicial Service Award

This award, presented by the chief justice, recognizes

an active or retired federal judge for outstanding and

sustained service to the public, whether through legal or

civic service or a combination of them, especially as it

relates to the support of pro bono legal services.

Nominees’ pro bono service contributions may be

cumulative. Consideration is not limited to the events of

the immediate past year.

An award is also given to a young lawyer (all lawyers in

good standing under age 36 and all new Florida Bar

members of any age for their first five years in practice) by

the Bar’s Young Lawyers Division, but nominations are

now closed.

White Bird Law
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By Leslie H. Smith
lhsmith@floridabar.org
The Florida Bar

The Florida Bar, the state’s guardian for the

integrity of the legal profession, announces that the

Florida Supreme Court in recent court orders disci-

plined 14 attorneys, disbarring three, revoking the

license of three, suspending four and reprimanding four.

Three attorneys were also given probation and one was

ordered to pay restitution. Attorneys suspended for

periods of 91 days and longer must undergo a rigorous

process to regain their law licenses including proving

rehabilitation. Disciplinary revocation is tantamount to

disbarment.

As an official arm of the Florida Supreme Court, The

Florida Bar and its Department of Lawyer Regulation

are charged with administering a statewide disciplinary

system to enforce Supreme Court rules of professional

conduct for the more than 108,000 members of The

Florida Bar. Key discipline case files that are public

record are posted to attorneys’ individual online Florida

Bar profiles. To view discipline documents, follow these

steps. Information on the discipline system and how to

file a complaint are available at www.floridabar.org/

attorneydiscipline.

Court orders are not final until time expires to file a

rehearing motion and, if filed, determined. The filing of

such a motion does not alter the effective date of the

discipline. Disbarred lawyers may not reapply for

admission for five years. They are required to go

through an extensive process that includes a rigorous

background check and retaking the Bar examination.

l Danie Victor Alexandre, 3601 S.E. Ocean Blvd.,

Suite 003, Stuart, public reprimand followed by a two–

year period of probation conditioned upon completion of

Trust Accounting Workshop and hiring a certified

public accountant to prepare and file compliant

quarterly audit reports with The Florida Bar effective

immediately following a July 2 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 1991) Alexandre failed to maintain the

minimum required trust accounting records and failed

to follow the minimum required trust accounting

procedures, resulting in a check being accidentally

issued against the trust account when insufficient funds

were present to honor the check. No client funds were

threatened. (Case No: SC20–882)

l Thomas Jackson Craft Jr., P.O. Box 4143,

Tequesta, public reprimand followed by a two–year

period of probation and ordered to pay restitution of

$3,750 to Anthony and Angela Glenn as well as

attending The Florida Bar Ethics School effective

immediately following a July 16 court order. (Admitted

to practice: 1991) Craft was affiliated with an entity

that assisted consumers with loan modifications in his

capacity as counsel for the consumers. Craft successfully

performed his work but failed to fulfill his ethically

mandated supervisory responsibilities. (Case No: SC20–

896)

l Andrew Joseph Decker III, 320 White Ave. S.E.,

Live Oak, suspended for 30 days effective nunc pro tunc

to March 2, 2017 following a July 9 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 1979) In May 2013, the Judicial

Qualifications Commission issued its notice of investiga-

tion against Decker. The hearing panel found that

Decker mispresented facts during a debate when he was

running for circuit judge. The panel also found that

Decker violated the Code of Judicial Conduct Canons,

Rules of Professional Conduct and Florida Statutes by

publicly announcing his affiliation with the Republic

Party while addressing the Lafayette County Republi-

can Executive Committee. The panel found Decker

guilty of failing to notify opposing counsel in pending

litigation that he represented the presiding judge in

other litigation and as a result, the judge could not

preside over the upcoming trial. (Case No: SC20–139)

l Eduardo Enrique Dieppa III, 10689 N. Kendall

Drive, Suite 314, Miami, public reprimand effective

immediately following a July 2 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 2004) Dieppa represented a father and son as

plaintiffs in a civil action, where the father was

suffering from cognitive impairment and Alzheimer’s

disease. Dieppa said that the father was available for

deposition despite his cognitive impairment, where he

had disclosed this fact as a basis for unavailability in an

unrelated case. Dieppa also conveyed that both father

and son had agreed to settlement terms without

discussing it with the father. (Case No: SC20–883)

l Scott Richard Dinin, 4200 N.W. 7 Ave., Miami,

suspended for 18 months effective 30 days following a

July 2 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1996) Dinin

filed frivolous claims for damages under the Florida

Civil Rights Act on behalf of a hearing–impaired client

without exhausting administrative remedies. Dinin

brought 26 similar ADA cases in the Southern District

against gas station owners for their failure to provide

closed captions or a similar capability to permit the

hearing impaired to understand the entertainment and

news content programming at gas pumps pursuant to

the Florida Civil Rights Act and the Americans with

Disabilities Act. Dinin charged excessive fees in those

cases and split them with his nonlawyer client. To

justify his billing rate, Dinin misrepresented his legal

qualifications to the court. (Case No: SC20–884)

l Lawrence Joseph Forno, 8981 Shoal Creek Lane,

Boynton Beach, disciplinary revocation without leave to

seek readmission effective 30 days following a July 2

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1978) Forno pled

guilty to one felony count of grand theft in the second

degree. Pending Attorney General proceedings allege

Forno’s participation in a scheme to steal excess

proceeds derived from court–ordered sales of real

property. (Case No: SC20–707)

l Adrian Gabaldon, P.O. Box 1303, Auburndale,

disciplinary revocation with leave to apply for readmis-

sion after 5 years effective 30 days following a July 2

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1971) Despite the

conflict of interest, Gabaldon allegedly drafted estate

planning documents for an elderly client in which

Gabaldon was named as the sole beneficiary and

obtained title to the client’s commercial real property.

The will was then revoked and the title to the real

property was returned to the client. Also, it was alleged

that Gabaldon wrote a check drawn upon his law office

trust account that was returned due to insufficient

funds while he was in the process of closing his law

office and associated bank accounts. (Case No: SC20–

779)

l Ashley Ann Krapacs, P.O. Box 21665, Fort

Lauderdale, disbarred immediately following a July 8

court order. (Admitted to practice: 2016) The Florida

Supreme Court rejected the referee’s recommendation

of a two–year suspension for attorney Ashley Ann

Krapacs and disbarred her. Krapacs had negatively

targeted two local attorneys on social media, as well as

impugning a circuit court judge and the appellate court.

Krapacs has been emergency suspended since February

of 2019. (Case No: SC19–277)

l Amanda C. Leary, P.O. Box 222, Palatka, dis-

barred effective immediately following a July 16, court

order. (Admitted to practice: 2014) Leary failed to

complete legal matters for several clients, failed to

communicate with those clients and failed to respond to

the Bar’s investigative inquiries. (Case No: SC19–1965)

l Andrew Dale Ledbetter, 411 N. New River Drive E,

Apt. 904, Fort Lauderdale, disciplinary revocation

effective 30 days following a July 23 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 2005) The Florida Supreme Court

granted Ledbetter’s Petition for Disciplinary Revoca-

tion. Ledbetter is awaiting charges to be filed by the

U.S. Attorney’s Office and the Security and Exchange

Commission for his participation in activities that were

part of a $322 million unregistered securities offering.

(Case No: SC20–783)

l Timothy McCullough, 7463 Conroy Windermere

Road, Suite A, Orlando, suspended for 90 days and

required to complete a Trust Accounting Workshop

effective 30 days from a July 9 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 2007) McCullough improperly signed his

client’s name to the client’s affidavit and notarized it in

his capacity as a Notary Public. McCullough also failed

to maintain his law office trust account in substantial

minimum compliance with the Rules Regulating The

Florida Bar and failed to follow the minimum required

trust accounting procedures. No client funds were

endangered. (Case No: SC19–1830)

l Joseph Anthony Sorce, 999 Ponce De Leon Blvd.,

Suite 1020, Coral Gables, public reprimand effective

immediately following a July 2 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 1994) Sorce commingled personal funds in his

trust account by failing to promptly disburse his fees

and depositing the proceeds of the sale of his marital

home in the trust account. Although Sorce paid personal

expenses from the trust account, he used personal funds

to do so. There was no evidence of malfeasance and all

client funds were properly accounted for and promptly

remitted. (Case No: SC20–881)

l Kenneth Lynn Spears, Jr., 4741 Atlantic Blvd.,

Suite A2, Jacksonville, disbarred effective immediately

following a July 2 court order. (Admitted to practice:

2011) Spears was hired for representation by three

separate clients. The clients paid Spears his fee, but

then had difficulty communicating with him. After

Spears abandoned their cases, they filed complaints

with The Florida Bar. Spears was notified of the

complaints and was informed that a response was due

but failed to respond to the Bar. (Case No: SC19–1765)

l Thomas Edmondson Whigham Jr., 4310 W. Spruce

St., Unit 238, Tampa, suspended for 30 days with

probation for the length of his Florida Lawyers Assis-

tance, Inc. (FLA) contract and conditions to include

active participation in the FLA program by signing a

rehabilitation contract, complying with all recommenda-

tions by FLA and payment of FLA registration and

monitoring fees effective 30 days following a July 2

court order. (Admitted to practice: 2013) Whigham was

arrested on June 25, 2018 and charged with driving

under the influence with property damage or personal

injury and possession of heroin. He was convicted of

driving under the influence. Whigham completed a pre–

trial diversion drug court program for the possession of

heroin, and the charge was dismissed. (Case No: SC20–

887)

l About The Florida Bar

Founded in 1949, The Florida Bar serves the legal

profession for the protection and benefit of both the

public and all Florida lawyers. As one of the nation’s

largest mandatory bars, The Florida Bar fosters and

upholds a high standard of integrity and competence

within Florida’s legal profession as an official arm of the

Florida Supreme Court. To learn more, visit

FloridaBar.org.

Florida Supreme Court disciplines 14 attorneys; summaries of orders issued from June 27 to July 27, 2020
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issues in the foster–care system. By bringing youth and

supporting adults together, the Leadership Council is able

to implement and sustain youth–driven policy and practice

changes.

Key priorities for the Brevard Youth Leadership

Council include: Increasing quality foster homes and

additional homes that can provide specialized care and

permanency for youth in foster care; Providing networking

opportunities among youth in care to promote positive

youth development and engagement in legislative policy

and practice change; Increasing mentors and supporting

adults for youth in care; and Building capacity of youth to

successfully transition to independence after exiting the

foster care system.

James is a student at Eastern Florida State College

who will earn her associate’s degree this fall and transfer

to the University of Central Florida to continue her studies

in elementary education. A passionate advocate for youth

in the foster–care system, James has become a “… voice for

those in foster care that feel they cannot speak for them-

selves or promote change.”

“The youth voice needs to be at the forefront of all policy

and practice if we want to improve child welfare,” says

James. “We are the ones who have lived these experiences

and we are the ones that need change. I intend on ensuring

that all youth have access to independent living training

and that child welfare agencies employ quality foster

parents.”

After spending five years in the Brevard County System

of Care, Watson is a sophomore at Eastern Florida State

College and has worked as a youth adviser to Brevard

Family Partnership for several years. He plans to pursue a

career in political science and currently lives with his

former foster family that “still treats him like their own.”

He currently serves on the Ready for Life and the Friends

of Children of Brevard Board of Directors as a representa-

tive of the Brevard Youth Leadership Council.

“I cannot think of youth more worthy than Rayla and

John for this award as they are true ambassadors of our

message of ‘Fostering Hope’ in Brevard County,” said

Brevard Family Partnership CEO Phil Scarpelli. “These

two young adults have touched my life, and have made a

grand impact as leaders in advocating for the future of all

foster youth throughout Florida.”

l About Brevard Family Partnership

Established in 2004 by a Legislative mandate to

privatize foster care and related services in Florida,

Brevard Family Partnership is Brevard County’s lead child

welfare agency. Working in partnership with over 70

community organizations, its mission is to protect children,

strengthen families and change lives through the preven-

tion of child abuse and the operation and management of a

comprehensive, integrated, community–based system of

care for abused, abandoned and neglected children, and

their families.

Two Brevard residents receive Outstanding Youth Awards at event for their advocacy for youth in foster care

By Julie Boynton
julie.boynton@brevardfp.org
Public Relations Manager
Brevard Family Partnership

The Florida Coalition for Children (FCC) recognized

two Brevard County youth as recipients of the Outstand-

ing Youth Award for their dedication to improving the lives

of youth in foster care.

John Watson and Rayla James, who serve as president

and vice president, respectively, of the Brevard County

Youth Leadership Council, received their awards in a

virtual ceremony hosted by the FCC as part of an annual,

statewide ceremony celebrating youth and child advocates

who make a positive impact in the community.

Founded by Brevard Family Partnership in 2018, and

facilitated by Smile for Budgie, the Brevard Youth

Leadership Council was formed as a platform for current

and former youth in the foster–care system to develop

leadership skills and work alongside child–welfare

professionals to help find solutions for local and statewide

Florida State University awards medallions
to summer 2020 high–achieving graduates

TALLAHASSEE — Florida State University awarded

honors medallions to 27 high–achieving graduates during

a virtual ceremony July 30.

The FSU Honors Program supports the efforts and

talents of the university’s most intellectually curious

students who have the potential, dedication and drive for

creating change.

The virtual ceremony included remarks by Provost

Sally McRorie; dean of undergraduate studies and

assistant provost, Joe O’Shea; and Annette Schwabe,

associate dean of undergraduate studies and director of the

FSU Honors Program.

“Whether you are going on to grad school or joining the

workforce, or even taking time to pursue additional

internships or enrichment opportunities — I hope you take

with you the same passion and determination that you

demonstrated as an FSU honors student,” McRorie said.

The breakdown of the honors awardees is as follows:

l 16 graduates, University Honors Program

Earned at least 18 Honors points in fulfillment of the

FSU honors program requirements.

l Six graduates, Honors in the Major Program

Completed an honors thesis in fulfillment of the

requirement for the distinction “with Honors” in their

major department.

l Two graduates, Dual Honors

Completed both the University Honors Program and

the Honors in the Major program.

l Three graduates, Outstanding Senior Scholar

Completed the University Honors Program and the

Honors in the Major program and graduated Summa Cum

Laude, having a GPA of 3.9 or higher.

For more information about the FSU Honors Program,

visit honors.fsu.edu.

Ullian
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1800 Penn Street, #11, Melbourne, FL  32901 � 321.729.9900 � www.ullianrealty.com

Contact Mike Ullian 321.258.7556

Contact Zach Ullian 321.750.3439

 BREVARD COUNTY'S COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

*The information provided is subject to change without notice.
The Ullian Realty Corporation assumes no responsibiltiy for any errors, omissions, or changes.

Zach Ullian

321.750.3439

Visit our website to see our extensive collection of other

commercial properties. ullianrealty.com

Mike Ullian

321.258.7556

FOR LEASE - 5,070 SF Versatile Space

5,070 SF Facility Total � 100% HVAC

4 Offices � Space for Cubes � Open Work Space

Can be Subdivided into 1,690 SF and 3,380 SF Units

Zoned Light Industrial � $9.95 PSF NNN + $2.53 PSF CAM
Formerly had a 12 x 12 overhead door which can be reinstalled

Class A Office / Flex / R & D Space

Breakroom Area � Bathrooms � Ample Parking

In the Heart of Suntree / Viera Area
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By Katherine Allen
allen.katherine@brevardschools.org
Brevard Public Schools

Brevard Public Schools has announced that Food and

Nutrition Services (FNS) is now offering meals to students

participating in eLearning from school at home with a

cashless Curbside Meal Pick–up program.

This allows BPS to provide nutritional continuity to

students who are not attending school in–person and

therefore unable to eat in the school cafeteria.

Details of the program:

l The meals (breakfast and lunch) will be available at

all 84 BPS schools for eLearning students.

l Meal pick–up is only available at your assigned

school.

l Breakfast is available to all students at no charge.

l Students will use their current meal benefit status

(free, reduced or paid) to participate in lunch.

l Meals must be prepaid online at

www.mypaymentsplus.com. Cash will not be accepted in

the pick–up line for security reasons. Parents should allow

48 hours for their payment to process.

l Daily meal pick–up times will vary by school.

l Students picking up meals must state their first and

last name. Parents/guardians may pick up meals without

their child being present provided they have a form of

their child’s ID with them. Examples of valid forms of ID

are as follows: student ID card, child’s birth certificate,

child’s passport, government–issued child ID card or a

document proving parent/guardian identity and relation-

ship to the child such as a hospital, religious, or day care

record.

l Meals for students enrolled in eLearning at satellite

sites will occur at the school site that prepares their

meals. Clearlake BLAST will pick up at Cocoa High;

Educational Horizons Charter will pick up at Meadowlane

Primary; Fieldston Prep will pick up at Apollo Elemen-

tary; North/Central Abeyance will pick–up at Merritt

Island High; Riverdale will pick up at Palm Bay Elemen-

tary; Sculptor Charter will pick up at Imperial Estates;

and South Abeyance will pick up at Johnson Middle.

The BPS school meal program is offered through the

U.S. Department of Agriculture Child Nutrition Program

under the Florida Department of Agriculture and

Consumer Services.

The following elementary schools are operating under

the Community Eligibility Provision (CEP), and therefore

both breakfast and lunch will be available at no charge:

Apollo, Atlantis, Audubon, Cambridge, Cape View,

Columbia, Coquina, Creel, Croton, Discovery, Endeavour,

Fairglen, Golfview, Harbor City, Imperial Estates,

Jupiter, McAuliffe, Mila, Mims, Oak Park, Palm Bay

Elementary, Pinewood, Port Malabar, Riviera, Sabal,

Saturn, Turner, and University Park.

At non–CEP schools, families will receive breakfast at

no charge and will be charged the regular school lunch

price based on the student’s status ($1.95 elementary,

$2.20 secondary, and $.40 reduced).

Parents are encouraged to fill out an application for

free or reduced priced meals for the 2020–21 school year

at www.brevardschools.org/page/3473.

Students attending Brevard Virtual School or Florida

Virtual School are not eligible for Curbside Pick–Up

meals. Contact your school for Curbside Pick–Up times.

Brevard Public Schools now offering curbside meal program for electronic–learning students; prepaid online
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By Bevrlee Lips, Director
bevrlee.lips@ioausa.com
Enterprise Marketing & Communications
Insurance Office of America

Aug. 17, 2020 — Insurance Office of

America (IOA) has welcomed Jared

Mongold to its expanding team.

Mongold joins the Melbourne branch as

an employee benefits specialist.

“We’re excited to have Jared join the

employee benefits team at IOA. He

understands the complexities of our

industry. Jared recognizes and values the

unique needs of each client and builds

solutions around those specific needs,” said

IOA Employee Benefits Group President

Christopher Labrecque. “He’s a good fit for

our entrepreneurial culture. It’s always a

good day when you add to the family.”

Before joining IOA, Mongold was a

senior benefits advisor at Brown & Brown

of Florida. He brings more than seven

years of insurance experience advising

middle market clients on group benefits

and commercial insurance, with a focus on

the growing high–tech and construction

industries.

He is dedicated to creating innovative

benefits programs that maximize both

financial performance and access to quality

health care.

“Employees and employers dread their

annual open enrollment, understandably

so, as the costs of health plans continue to

erode both margins and wage increases,”

said Mongold. “While many solutions are

available, employers need an experienced

consultant to vet the market and imple-

ment a solution tailored to their needs.”

He added, “IOA is organizationally

prepared to lead both our clients and our

industry partners to outperform the

benefits status quo by adopting these

proven solutions. I’m extremely grateful to

join IOA’s strong culture of innovation,

independence, and integrity.”

Mongold is licensed in life and health

and property and casualty insurance. A

native Floridian, he earned a bachelor’s

degree from the University of Florida’s

Warrington College of Business.

To contact Mongold, call (727) 565–7073

or email jared.mongold@ioausa.com.

l About Insurance Office of America

IOA is a full–service insurance agency

founded in 1988 by John Ritenour and

Valli Ritenour.

Today, IOA is led by Chairman and

CEO Heath Ritenour, and it is one of the

fastest–growing independent agencies in

America.

IOA is ranked 13th on “Insurance

Journal’s” 2019 Top 100 Independent

Melbourne branch of Insurance Office of America welcomes Mongold to its growing team of professionals
Property/Casualty Agencies report, and

25th on “Business Insurance’s” 2020 100

Largest Brokers of U.S. Business list.

IOA was named a National Under-

writer Agency of the Year in 2018.

Headquartered in Longwood, Fla., IOA

has more than 1,200 associates located in

over 60 offices in the U.S. and London.

For more information on Insurance

Office of America, visit www.ioausa.com.

Brevard Federation of Teachers purchases PPE, establishes a special COVID–19 relief fund
Because of the shut down of schools, the

Brevard Federation of Teachers captured

savings in their annual budget. The

Executive Board of the Brevard Federation

of Teachers, which is comprised of teachers

from around the county and its officers,

voted to spend $30,000 of captured savings

on personal protective equipment and

other supplies related to COVID–19 and on

a COVID relief fund for members of the

Brevard Federation of Teachers.

Of the savings, $10,000 will be spent on

PPE and $20,000 will be directed to a

special COVID–19 fund. If a BFT member

incurred expenses because the member or

someone in the member’s household has

been diagnosed with COVID–19, the

member can apply for a $100 grant from

BFT. The supplies ordered so far include

KN95 masks and Plexiglass partitions

Members of the bargaining unit should

contact the Brevard Federation of Teachers

at (321) 636–3323 to get PPE and supplies

for their classrooms or offices, and for the

simple application to apply for the COVID–

19 grant.

“While the district has ordered PPE for

teachers, not all of these supplies have

arrived on school campuses, so we wanted

to make sure teachers who needed KN95

masks could have them right away,” said

Anthony Colucci, president of the Brevard

Federation of Teachers. “We also want to

make sure that we are using savings from

members dues in a way that will benefit

our members during this difficult time.”

Live musical events are set for The Avenue Viera, including a Drive–Up Concert Series
every Sunday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in

Central Park. The event is free and great

for jazz novices and connoisseurs alike.

The series starts on Sunday, Sept. 13,

and concludes on Sunday, Oct. 11. The

lineup and schedule are available on their

website at AvenueViera.com/Events.

l Space Coast Symphony Orchestra

Drive–Up Concert Series: The Avenue

Viera is partnering with the Space Coast

Symphony Orchestra for their Summer

Strong Series. Each show will feature a

different strength of the Space Coast

community. Tickets are $10 per person or

$25 per car (if there are more than two

adults). This event is free for those aged

18 and younger, or with a student ID.

Tickets and show information are

available at SpaceCoastSymphony.org.

For more information about these

events, visit www.avenueviera.com/

events.

l About The Avenue Viera

Situated on 62 acres, the 600,000–

square–foot The Avenue Viera is an

outdoor lifestyle center concept. Visitors

can enjoy palm–tree lined sidewalks, a

Central Park green space, a pop–jet

fountain, patio dining and storefront

parking. The Avenue offers a mix of

premier national retailers, select local

merchants and specialty restaurants

reflective of the local demand and fashion

trends.

The Avenue Viera will be home to

several live musical shows through the

end of 2020.

The schedule includes:

l First Friday Drive–Up Concert

Series: The center will be hosting four live

concerts on the first Friday of September,

October, November, and December in

their AMC Theaters parking lot. Tickets

are $10 per car with all proceeds benefit-

ing Brevard Public Schools’ feeding

program. The musical lineup and tickets

are available on their website at

AvenueViera.com/Events.

l Sunday Jazz in the Park: Returning

this fall, guests are invited to enjoy five

weeks of local, live jazz performances

Melbourne Office: 723-1400
Indialantic Office: 724-2300
Relocation: 725-1500

Palm Bay Office: 725-8120
Viera Office: 259-2993
Commercial: 723-3664

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Holly Melder

desiring to engage in business under the

fictitious name of LITTLE FISH SWIM SCHOOL

intends to register the said name with the

Florida Department of State, Division of

Corporations, Tallahassee, FL and/or Clerk of

the Circuit Court of Brevard County, FL.

5090 Volusia Avenue

Titusville, FL 32780
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Beachcomber Food Mart comes on board as U–Haul
dealer in Satellite Beach; the owner is Antoun Soliman

By Andrea Batchelor
andrea_batchelor@uhaul.com
Media & Public Relations Specialist
Haul International

SATELLITE BEACH July 21, 2020 —

The U–Haul Company of Florida is

recently announced that Beachcomber

Food Mart has signed on as a U–Haul

neighborhood dealer to serve the Satellite

Beach community.

Beachcomber Food Mart at 1448

Highway A1A will offer essential services

like U–Haul trucks and moving supplies.

Normal business hours are 8:30 a.m.–

5:30 p.m. Monday–Sunday. To reserve

U–Haul products at this dealer location,

call (321) 622–3272 or visit https://

www.uhaul.com/Locations/Truck–

Rentals–near–Satellite–Beach–FL–

32937/001685/today.

Beachcomber Food Mart owner

Antoun Soliman said he “is proud to team

with the industry leader in do–it–yourself

moving and self–storage to better meet

the demands of Brevard County.”

U–Haul has teamed with independent

dealers to offer moving equipment since

1945. With the COVID–19 outbreak

creating challenging times for small

businesses, more than 20,000 dealers

across the U.S. and Canada are creating

supplemental income through their

U–Haul partnership. When a customer

rents from a U–Haul dealer, they are

directly supporting an independent small

business in their community.

As an essential service provider,

U–Haul stores and dealers continue to

serve the public. Their products are

utilized by first responders; delivery

companies bringing needed supplies to

people’s homes; small businesses trying to

remain afloat; college students; and

countless other dependent groups — in

addition to the household mover.

U–Haul offers programs that promote

social distancing, with minimal or no

contact with others. U–Haul Truck Share

24/7 allows customers to create an online

account and pick up their truck at any

hour using only their smartphone with

photo feature and GPS.

l About U–Haul

Since 1945, U–Haul has been the

No. 1 choice of do–it–yourself movers,

with a network of 22,000 locations across

all 50 states and 10 Canadian provinces.

U–Haul Truck Share 24/7 offers secure

access to U–Haul trucks every hour of

every day through the customer dispatch

option on their smartphones and its

proprietary Live Verify technology.

National Professional House Cleaners Day Sept. 17
On Sept. 17, our nation will celebrate

the second National Professional House

Cleaners Day. Cleaning and sanitizing

have always been essential. Society began

to thrive when we realized that cleaning

our water was a good thing. In 1840,

scientists discovered that “germs” spread

disease, which kicked off what is known

as the greatest medical advancement in

history.

In 2020, amidst the coronavirus

pandemic, professional cleaners have been

working on the front lines in our local

communities keeping our homes, busi-

nesses, hospitals, and public spaces safe.

Saylem Taylor, a local business leader

in Brevard who owns a professional

cleaning service, is asking for your help

honoring and celebrating professional

cleaners on our national day, Sept. 17.

“As a member of the American House

Cleaners Association, which founded

National Professional House Cleaners

Day, I would appreciate the opportunity to

speak with you and your audience about

the essentialness of cleaning and would be

honored to share some professional

cleaning tips with the community during

these times,” she said.

AHCA professional cleaning compa-

nies are Certified Professional House

Cleaners and our team has recently

completed a COVID–19 and Cleaning for

Infectious Disease Prevention certification

course.

For more information about National

Professional House Cleaners Day and the

American House Cleaners Association,

visit www.theahca.org.

Saylem’s Broom LLC is a cleaning

service that offers residential, commercial,

apartment turnovers, move–in and move–

out, single services, deep cleans, and green

cleans. The business is licensed and

insured.

Their number is (321) 917–7835.

Lee joins Coldwell Banker Realty sales team at the Palm Bay office
Coldwell Banker Realty recently announced that Cari Lee has become an affiliated

sales associate with the company’s Palm Bay office.

“I look forward to providing the best customer service and helping area buyers and

sellers achieve their needs with my knowledge of the area,” said Lee.

“We are very happy to welcome Cari to the Coldwell Banker network. Her knowledge

of the area and commitment to excellent customer service leads to making customers for

life,” said Donna Linden, branch manager.

Lee may be reached at (321) 890–2212, or Cari.Lee@CBRealty.com.

Century 21

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR
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Please see TLC Engineering Solutions Inc., page 19

Longtime firm TLC Engineering Solutions moves into new 8,000–square–foot
high–tech office in Melbourne — natural lighting, collaborative work spaces
By Ken Datzman

TLC Engineering Solutions Inc., a full–service firm

with local autonomy, has positioned itself for future growth

with a new custom–designed 8,000–square–foot high–tech

office on Cabot Court in Melbourne.

Engineer Gary Krueger, vice president and executive

director for TLC Engineering Solutions, heads the local

office.

The firm, which recently moved to its new location, has

grown to 48 associates.

“There is a big influence of technology in our new office

because of the way we work today,” he said. “The engineer-

ing business is technology–oriented, and we’re taking

advantage of that. We have Wi–Fi connection capabilities

throughout the entire building for our staff and for visitors

and we have an audio–visual component as well.”

“We do a lot of teleconferencing, and that has only

increased over the last three months because of the

coronavirus pandemic. I may have five or six teleconfer-

ences a day. That has become the standard. It certainly

has its advantages and conveniences. You save on travel,

but you have to have the technology to back it up so you

don’t lose any of the connectivity you have in face–to–face

meetings,” added Krueger, who holds the Professional

Engineer designation.

The slowdown in travel has limited the reach of

businesses in the market which, in turn, has increased the

adoption of videoconferencing. Many managers today are

leading their teams from a distance for the first time.

Many team members are working from home, support-

ing on–going projects virtually. The TLC Engineering

Solutions’ office phone number remains (321) 636–0274.

Wellness–design features incorporated in the office

include a fully–equipped staff café, abundant natural

lighting, collaboration spaces and workstations with

adjustable desks, allowing team members to switch

between sitting and standing throughout the day.

“The new office allows us to offer an enhanced level of

service with improved connectivity, technology and

proximity, as well as a modern and conducive environment

for our employees,” Krueger said.

“We look forward to maintaining our long–term

relationships and embracing new clients and opportuni-

ties.”

For more than 35 years, his company had its office in

Cocoa. It originally occupied two of six tenant units in an

8,000–square–foot facility.

“We grew and grew, kept knocking down walls and

taking over more units in the building. Eventually, we

occupied all the space there,” said Krueger, who earned his

bachelor’s degree in civil engineering and a master’s degree

in structural engineering, both from Michigan State

University.

He has been with the company for more than 30 years.

Krueger worked for a large firm in Chicago before relocat-

ing to Florida. “Florida was growing and I saw a lot of

opportunity in the Sunshine State, and made the move in

1988.”

The local office supports architects, contractors and

facility owners and provides structural, mechanical,

electrical, communication/technology, plumbing, fire

protection, energy services, and commissioning services.

“We also have acoustic capabilities that we have

developed. So pretty much anything related to the

engineering of a building we are involved in. We partner

on projects with local architects such as Dave Nagrodsky

(of DNA Architects Inc.). They provide the architectural

component and we provide all the complementary

engineering that goes with the structure,” said Krueger.

“We have worked together on numerous projects in and

out of Brevard County,” said Nagrodsky. “TLC is very

professional. They take a team approach to all their

projects.”

Nagrodsky added that TLC’s new office “was a fast–

track project and required a team effort to get it done in a

matter of weeks. Many of the finishes match their multi–

story office building in downtown Orlando. It transcends a

very professional atmosphere from the moment you walk

in the front door.”

Founded in 1955 and headquartered in Orlando, TLC

Engineering Solutions is consistently ranked among the

largest MEP and structural and engineering firms in the

nation. MEP stands for mechanical, electrical, and

plumbing.

The original TLC partners in Orlando have retired in

recent years and there has been a smooth transition to

new ownership, said Krueger.

“The partners and the owners of this building are the

engineers who work here, which is one of the things we

really like, in terms of being self–directed and being an

engineer–led organization. We think that is definitely the

way to go for an engineering company.”

He added, “TLC offers our staff the opportunity to

pursue goals for professional and personal growth through

a diverse blend of project types and ability to contribute in

multiple roles.”

“TLC’s structure allows us to offer customized bou-

tique–level service similar to a small firm, balanced with

the resources and capabilities of a large firm through our

network of offices and the diversity of staff and experi-

ence.”

Engineer Gary Krueger is vice president and executive director of TLC Engineering Solutions Inc. in Melbourne. The company, with
offices around Florida and in other states, just relocated its longtime Cocoa office to Cabot Court in Viera. About 48 associates work
for the local office. Krueger is a two–time graduate of Michigan State University, with a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering and a
master’s degree in structural engineering. The local office is closely aligned with the firm’s office in Dallas, Texas.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Foosaner Art Museum, page 21

Atlanta–based Linda Mitchell brings animals to life in exhibition at Foosaner Art
Museum — mixed media paintings, installations; Foosaner’s companion exhibit
By Ken Datzman

Animals have long been a favorite subject of artists.

And Linda Mitchell, a native Atlantan who holds three

college degrees in her field, is known for creating animal

figures that set her artwork apart.

Mitchell’s series of mixed media paintings and installa-

tions are populated by animals, both real and imagined.

“Pupper,” her trademark puppy, is featured on bill-

boards throughout Atlanta.

Mitchell has exhibited her animal paintings in muse-

ums around the nation, and now one of her prized collec-

tions has made its way to Florida Tech’s Foosaner Art

Museum on Highland Avenue in the Eau Gallie Arts

District of Melbourne.

“Animal Nature: Recent Works” by Linda Mitchell is on

view through Oct. 24 at the Foosaner Art Museum. Her

exhibition opened Aug. 8 and features 35 pieces made with

painted and photographic images, fabric, wood, glass, and

found objects.

“Linda is well–trained in drawing. The way the animals

come out from her work of art is very impressive. She does

this great texture of an abstract quality that I love,” said

Carla Funk, who curated this exhibition before her recent

retirement as the longtime Foosaner Art Museum’s

executive director and chief curator.

Mitchell’s works include depicting different dogs and

pets she’s had through the years. “If you’ve ever had a pet,

you know how that bond is,” said Funk.

Mitchell has even included a local slant to her “Animal

Nature: Recent Works” exhibit. She has one locally themed

piece that was painted specifically for the exhibit.

“One of her works features three animals from the

Brevard Zoo,” said Ashley Milliken, who was just promoted

to executive director, succeeding Funk.

“She wanted to highlight animals within our commu-

nity so that people could get a more personal connection to

her overall theme of environmental awareness.”

Titled “Brevard Beauties,” Mitchell’s painting features

a bear, a giraffe, and a llama from the Brevard Zoo.

“Linda originally had planned to visit the Brevard Zoo

to see the animals up close, but because of the virus she

had to change her plans,” said Funk. “She followed them

on social media and picked some of the popular animals

from the Brevard Zoo to depict in her painting.”

“Animal Nature: Recent Works” includes a piece titled

“Angels in Australia.” Nearly 3 billion animals were killed

or displaced by Australia’s devastating wildfires in 2019

and 2020, with experts calling it “one of the worst wildlife

disasters in modern history.”

“She’s very concerned about the environment and

protecting habitat for animals,” said Funk. “A lot of the

animals Linda features in her works are on the brink of

extinction. She’s bringing awareness of that.”

Mitchell, who was born in Atlanta in 1960, grew up in a

family that nurtured her strong, early interest in both

animals and making art. In a home decorated with

handmade quilts, her mother bred cocker spaniels, and

Mitchell was encouraged by a great–aunt who taught

music, art, and drama. As a child, Mitchell started

painting, making animal figures, and sewing, all of which

influenced her work as a mature artist, according to her

biography.

Mitchell describes her artworks as “spirit animals.”

“They speak for me, exploring this human life and

search for truth,” she said. “The world of animals evokes a

different kind of emotional landscape with natural and

sincere expression. The multimedia paintings create

intricate, surreal scenes, reflecting life’s complexity —

layered with experience, memory, expectations, hopes, and

dreams.”

Mitchell earned her bachelor’s of fine arts degree from

the University of Georgia, that state’s flagship institution

of higher education.

While there, she developed a special interest in

lithography, and she credits her printmaking for “spurring

her feeling for layering images and materials.”

She went on to receive an MFA degree in painting and

an MFA degree in sculpture, both from Georgia State

University. A collage class that Mitchell took near the end

of graduate school became a “real impetus in her develop-

ing a personal visual language.”

Collage allowed her to combine her “impulse for image–

making with her sculptural facility. In the dream–like

juxtaposing of the real and the imagined, she feels a

kinship with four modern masters: Chagall, Miro, Tanguy,

and Rousseau.”

“Personally, I think the most interesting thing about

Linda’s work is the color palates,” said Milliken, who was

involved in research for the Mitchell exhibition.

“Her color palates are earthy, muted tones. Even

though they are fanatical, they are calm enough for the

viewer to enter the image and experience what the

animals experience because each animal has his own

unique personality.”

Milliken added, “A lot of her work evokes mystery and

imagination. Her paintings have very fine details, a lot of

tapestry. And Linda does both painting and sculpture.

An exhibition of nearly three–dozen mixed–media paintings and installations by Linda Mitchell is showcased on the walls of Florida
Tech’s Foosaner Art Museum in Melbourne. ‘Animal Nature: Recent Works” by Linda Mitchell offers pieces made with painted and
photographic images, fabric, wood, glass, and found objects. Mitchell’s exhibition, which features some animals from the Brevard Zoo,
runs through Oct. 24. Carla Funk, left, curated this exhibit before her retirement as Foosaner’s executive director and chief curator.
Ashley Milliken, center, who did research for the project, has been promoted to executive director. Victoria Baney is a gallery assistant.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Marissa Le
marissa@waitecompany.com
The Waite Company

Ferrate Solutions Corp. in Melbourne, a wastewater

treatment company, was recently awarded a competi-

tive–bid contract to remove phosphorus and other

nutrients from canal water entering Lake Okeechobee.

The $3 million contract was awarded by the South

Florida Water Management District (SFWMD) in July

and is part of the District’s ongoing efforts to make

measurable improvements in Lake Okeechobee water

quality.

Funding for the development of projects using “cost–

effective, innovative technologies” for nutrient removal

and blue–green algae mitigation was made available

through Gov. Ron DeSantis’ Executive Order Number

19–12, “Achieving More Now for Florida’s Environ-

ment,” and with the support and input from both the

Blue–Green Algae Task Force and the Florida State

Legislature.

The Florida Department of Environmental Protec-

tion (FDEP), through the Office of Ecosystem Projects

Harmful Algal Bloom Innovative Technology Grant,

awarded the grant to SFWMD and will serve as a

project partner.

Ferrate is an iron–based compound that easily binds

to phosphorus and converts nitrogen to a gas, making it

the only viable solution in the world for effectively and

affordably removing both contaminates from large

amounts of water. Ferrate is a “green” chemical in that

water is treated in a closed system and the compound is

removed before water is released back into the environ-

ment.

“Despite best efforts, everything that has been tried

in the past in this fight against nutrient contamination,

has failed to bring Florida’s water quality in line with

the environmental standards that have been set by

FDEP,” said Thomas Waite, CEO and founder of

Ferrate Solutions Corp. “We are very pleased to have

the opportunity to demonstrate this ground–breaking

technology at a full–scale treatment area at Lake

Okeechobee. Ferrate is proven to remove ‘Total P’ and

‘Total N’, something that no other technology on the

planet can do. Ferrate Solutions is proud to be part of

the Florida team that is working so hard to restore our

watersheds and eliminate harmful algal blooms.”

The project site will be located on 25 acres of

District–owned property at the S–191 canal in

Okeechobee County. Construction of the site is sched-

uled to be completed within one year, and treatment

will be ongoing for two years following its completion.

For more information on Ferrate Solutions, visit

www.ferrate–solutions.com and for FAQs on Florida’s

water resources, visit http://ferrate–solutions.com/

florida–water.

l About Ferrate Solutions Corp.

Ferrate Solutions Corp. has the power to completely

change the world for the better by turning contaminated

water into clean drinking water and industrial waste-

water into environmentally safe discharge. It provides

new and powerful, cost–effective treatment systems

which are built by utilizing inexpensive and readily

available commercial feedstock chemicals, and these

systems are now coming to market for worldwide use.

Ferrate Solutions Corp. selected to remove phosphorus and other nutrients in fight against blue–green algae
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Funded in part through a cooperative agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration.

Personalized Business Coaching
Small Group Workshops
Public Webinars

Thanks to a special partnership with the U.S. Small Business 
Administration, weVENTURE is proud to o�er programming 

to help sustain your business—and even grow your 
revenues—during this challenging time. 

Support is complimentary for qualifying businesses.

To participate in the weVENTURE COVID-19 Emergency 
Support Program or for more information, contact

321-674-7007 or weventure@fit.edu
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By Angelica DeLuccia Morrissey
angelica@griffincg.com
Account Manager
Griffin Communications Group

TUCSON, Ariz. — The National Oceanic and Atmo-

spheric Administration and World View Enterprises, an

Arizona company that specializes in gathering data

during long–duration, high–altitude balloon flights, are

teaming up to take a uniquely detailed look at the

composition of Earth’s stratosphere.

Under the agreement, World View’s “Stratollite”

balloons will carry a miniaturized NOAA instrument to

measure atmospheric particles on a series of flights in

2021 that will last weeks and cover thousands of miles at

altitudes above 55,000 feet.

“The flights will allow NOAA’s Chemical Sciences

Laboratory to explore the potential of using new autono-

mous platforms to acquire key scientific data in the

stratosphere for extended periods over large geographic

regions,” said David Fahey, director of the Chemical

Sciences Laboratory. World View is donating space for the

instrument on its balloon platform to NOAA at no cost.

“There really is no other platform right now that can

allow us to make detailed, uninterrupted measurements

in the stratosphere for this length of time,” Fahey said.

“We’re not only going to be evaluating high–altitude

balloons as a potential research platform, we also

anticipate capturing important observations about the

stratosphere on both sides of the equator during these

flights.”

Stratospheric particles, or aerosols, play a key role in

moderating Earth’s climate system by scattering or

reflecting sunlight as it nears the surface and by modify-

ing the formation of clouds. The stratosphere also holds

the Earth’s protective ozone layer, which absorbs ultravio-

let radiation that can damage cellular structure, increas-

ing the risk of skin cancer and cataracts, and suppress the

human immune system. Aerosols in the stratosphere act

as surfaces for chemical reactions to occur, such as those

that lead to depletion of the ozone layer.

Scientists currently study the stratosphere from

instruments on satellites, aircraft or weather balloons.

Endurance high–altitude balloons such as the Stratollite,

might provide higher resolution measurements than

satellites and would afford longer observational periods

than aircraft or small weather balloons.

World View’s platform carries a wide variety of

commercial instruments such as sensors, telescopes, and

communications arrays. Using winds at different alti-

tudes, the vehicle can be navigated to and from desired

locations and loiter above them for long durations. They

can be quickly launched on demand and return back to

Earth after each mission.

In 2021, NOAA’s Portable Optical Particle Spectrom-

eter or POPS will be added to the World View Stratollite

for several flights. The POPS uses an on–board laser to

measure particles between 140 nanometers to 2.5 micro-

meters in diameter. Designed by researchers in NOAA’s

Chemical Sciences Laboratory in Boulder, Colo., the

instrument weighs 1.3 pounds and is about the size of a

lunch box.

The Chemical Sciences Lab is embarking on an

expanded research effort to better understand the

distribution and characteristics of stratospheric aerosols

under background conditions, as well as improving the

capacity to investigate injections of gases and aerosols

from volcanic eruptions and very large fires.

“POPS aerosol data collected in Boulder over the

course of a full year of conventional weather balloon

launches yielded 11 vertical profiles or days of data

between altitudes of 50,000 and 75,000 feet,” said

Elizabeth Asher, a CIRES scientist working at NOAA.

“By comparison, we expect one flight with World View

could generate on the order of 40 days worth of data in

this altitude range,” Asher said.

As is typical with NOAA research data, it will be

available for public use and research after six months.

“This program represents World View’s commitment to

contributing to a more comprehensive and complete

scientific understanding of the stratosphere,” said Ryan

Hartman, World View president and CEO.

l About World View Enterprises Inc. and Stratollite

World View is pioneering revolutionary stratospheric

capabilities that will allow humanity to inspire, create

and explore new perspectives for a radically improved

future. Its principal innovation, the Stratollite, offers low–

cost, long–duration, persistent high–altitude flight for

commercial and government customers.

Using advanced stratospheric balloon technology,

Stratollite can move to and from desired locations and

loiter above them for long durations. The vehicle can carry

a wide variety of commercial payloads (sensors, tele-

scopes, communications arrays, etc.), launch rapidly on

demand and safely return payloads back to Earth after

mission completion.

Among its wide variety of uses, the Stratollite will help

researchers greatly advance knowledge of planet Earth,

improve the ability to identify and track severe weather,

and assist first responders during natural disasters.

To learn more, visit www.WorldView.space.

NOAA teams up with World View Enterprises to advance study of stratosphere; balloons to carry instrument
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The Brighter Future of

Employee 
Engagement

Is your 401(k) plan being used 
as a primary tool to foster 
employee engagement?

If not, then it should be! More engaged employees 
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service, and overall positive operational health. All of 
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 ADVERTISMENT FOR BIDS

The Lane Construction Corporation (Lane) is

requesting bids from certified DBE/MBE/WBE firms

on the South Regional Water Reclamation Facility

(SRWRF) for the City of Palm Bay, FL for the below

listed trades:

• Soils & Concrete Testing

• Erosion Control

• Trucking and Hauling

• Clearing and Grubbing

• Sitework

• Site Utilities

• Pipe Boring and Jacking

• Pipe Liners

• Landscaping

• Irrigation

• Fencing

• Asphalt Paving

• Concrete Form and Place

• Flatwork Concrete

• Reinforcing Steel Installation

• Structural Steel Installation

Quotes must be received in our office by no later

than 10:00 A.M. on September 3, 2020. These can be

sent via email to Bbrowning@laneconstruct.com or

via fax to 678.762.1801. Phone quotes will be

accepted at 770.274.1489. Documents can be

reviewed at The Lane Construction Corporation

Alpharetta office; and ISQFT project# 6308526.

• Masonry

• Waterproofing

• Painting

• Gypsum Drywall

• Flooring

• Acoustical Ceiling

• Laboratory Casework

• Pre-Engineered Metal

   Building

• Metal Roofing

• Pipe Insulation and

   Heat Trace

• Plumbing

• HVAC

• Electrical
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By Caroline Williams
caroline@dureeandcompany.com
Account Manager
Durée and Company

Christina Alletto, president of JM Real Estate Inc. and

chief people officer with Tzadik Management, has

announced that Rob Solito has joined JM Real Estate in

Melbourne as commercial real estate manager, and Beth

Tobison has joined the firm as controller.

JM Real Estate is a full–service commercial property

management, leasing and sales company. The company

was recently acquired by Tzadik Management, an

industry–leading, multi–family property management

company based in Miami–Dade County, and in Sioux

Falls, South Dakota.

A resident of Palm Bay, Solito has a business and

leadership background. During the past 25 years, his

leadership roles have included serving as general

manager for Fortune 500 company TruGreen/

ServiceMaster, launching a national franchise for

America’s Swimming Pool Company, and serving as

division service manager for the international brand

Mettler–Toledo Inc.

Independently, Solito owned an investment firm

specializing in renovating single and multi–family

housing, as well as commercial buildings. Additionally,

the company was involved in the financing of many

development projects. Solito was also the proprietor of a

residential and commercial subcontracting company. For

both companies, he was responsible for the full profit and

loss, as well as budgeting and growth.

Solito is married to Tricia, his wife of nearly 30 years.

They have two children. In his free time, he enjoys cycling,

playing drums at his church, and classic cars.

Tobison, who has more than 30 years of accounting

and financial services experience, is a resident of Cocoa

Beach. Having joined the commercial real estate industry

in 2004, she has learned the business from the ground up.

Her roles have included property and lease administra-

tion, and all levels of accounting.

She has been involved in lease abstracting, operating

expense reconciliations, owner/tenant/vendor relations,

budgets and team management.

Throughout her career, Tobison has gained experience

in retail, office and industrial; and has worked with real

estate investment trusts and individual owners.

Tobison and her husband Cal moved to Cocoa Beach in

2016. They have two daughters. Their eldest daughter

played Division I volleyball at Nicholls State University in

Thibodaux, La., from 2014–2017, and recently earned her

master of social work degree from Louisiana State

University. Their younger daughter is studying for her

master’s degree in global health at Louisiana State

University. In Beth’s free time, she enjoys watching

women’s volleyball, traveling to visit family in the

Midwest and going on vacation cruises.

“We are pleased to have Rob and Beth join our team at

JM Real Estate,” said Alletto. “For many years, Rob has

guided principals through their real–estate endeavors,

with an understanding of their perspectives, creating

winning outcomes and lasting relationships. Beth is a

known problem–solver with a proven track record of

delivering results.”

l About JM Real Estate

JM Real Estate’s portfolio includes roughly 2.5 million

square feet with an estimated value of more than

$300 million. For more information on the firm, visit

www.JMRealEstate.com or call (321) 242–2882.

JM Real Estate appoints Rob Solito as commercial real estate manager, Beth Tobison as controller for firm

Riverwalk Club Townhomes and Villas
in Melbourne opens model homes

By Jenna Bernardo
jenna@rockpapersimple.com
Rock Paper Simple

Riverwalk Club Townhomes and Villas, a multifamily

community by Tiffany Homes, has opened its model

homes for tours. With more than 40 years’ experience

building in Brevard County, Tiffany is known for its “Five

Guiding Principles,” which inspire them to provide the

best value and quality for their customers.

Located on Eau Gallie Boulevard in Melbourne, the

community is close to schools, shopping, restaurants,

beaches, parks, and more.

New homes at the community start in the mid–$200s,

ranging from 1,532 square feet to 1,864 square feet. Each

Riverwalk Club home comes standard with a two–car

garage, spacious kitchen, patio, smart–home technology,

and beautiful design features.

The new community offers five unique floor plans:

Ashley, Biltmore, Chelsea, Chelsea II and Daniela. Each

floor plan includes a variety of custom options making

Riverwalk Club homes suitable for all lifestyles.

The gated community offers resort–style amenities,

including a recreation room, heated pool, fully equipped

fitness center, therapeutic jacuzzi, playground, and

therapeutic sauna. Residents of Riverwalk Club can enjoy

a care–free lifestyle with low homeowner association fees.

The HOA provides community landscaping and irrigation,

cable TV and internet access, water and sewer, trash

removal, street lighting, and no CDD/fees.

Riverwalk Club Townhomes and Villas is located at

1370 Isabella Drive.

Model homes are open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday

through Saturday, and 12–6 p.m. on Sunday. To schedule

a personal tour, call (321) 610–7834.

l About Riverwalk Club Townhomes and Villas

If you would like more information about Riverwalk

Club Townhomes and Villas, call Linda Replogle at

(321) 610–7834, or email Linda@Riverwalkclub.com.
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By Communications Office of Commissioner Fried
comms@freshfromflorida.com
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

TALLAHASSEE — State and federal agencies recently

held a virtual ceremony to sign a shared stewardship

agreement on the sustainability and management of

public and private lands. The agreement is between the

Florida Forest Service, the Florida Department of Agricul-

ture and Consumer Services, the U.S. Forest Service, the

USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service, the

USDA’s Farm Service Agency, and the Florida Fish and

Wildlife Conservation Commission.

Participating in the virtual agreement signing were

Erin Albury, state forester and director, Florida Forest

Service; Thomas Eason, assistant executive director,

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission; Ken

Arney, regional forester, U.S. Forest Service Southern

Region; Kelly Russell, forest supervisor, National Forests

in Florida; Juan Hernandez, Florida state conservationist,

USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service; and

Sherry McCorkle, Florida state executive director, USDA

Farm Service Agency.

Background: The shared stewardship agreement

establishes a framework for federal and state agencies to

collaborate better, focus on accomplishing mutual goals,

further common interests and effectively respond to the

increasing ecological challenges and natural resource

concerns in Florida. According to the NRCS, the agreement

centers on USDA’s commitment to work with states and

other partners to use the best available science to identify

high–priority forests that need treatment and to ensure

the long–term sustainability of public and private lands.

“The signing of this agreement is a milestone towards

preserving Florida’s natural treasures for generations to

come. It’s a testament to the power of partnerships among

state and federal agencies to conserve our natural re-

sources,” said Florida Agriculture Commissioner Nikki

Fried. “I thank the U.S. Forest Service, the Natural

Resources Conservation Service, and all our federal and

state partners for these joint efforts to ensure Florida’s

lands, waters, and forests are protected for the future.”

“The state of Florida is complex and very diverse, in

terms of its natural resources, its populations, and its

resource conservation agencies. There is no one–size–fits–

all approach to the management of these resources,” said

Albury. “This agreement targets limited, shared resources,

such as timber, water, and threatened and endangered

species, to maximize their benefit and ensure those

resources remain healthy, viable, and available for future

generations.”

“Partnerships remain essential to everything we do and

allow for greater success in reaching our conservation goals

and in protecting our natural resources,” added

Hernandez. “This Shared Stewardship agreement

strengthens our commitment to partner in these mutually

beneficial areas.”

The Florida Forest Service, a division of the Florida

Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,

manages more than 1 million acres of state forests and

provides forest management assistance on more than

17 million acres of private and community forests. The

Florida Forest Service is also responsible for protecting

homes, forestland and natural resources from the devas-

tating effects of wildfire on more than 26 million acres.

Florida Forest Service and the U.S. Forest Service sign key agreement on sustainability, management of lands
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By McKinley Lewis
mckinley@on3pr.com
On 3 Public Relations

TALLAHASSEE — Florida TaxWatch (FTW) has

released the recommendations of its COVID–19 Taxpayer

Task Force which was established May 2020 to discuss

opportunities and options to ease the financial and

administrative burdens on Florida taxpayers created by

the pandemic and help the state’s economic recovery.

Made up of public–policy professionals, tax and budget

experts, and leaders of both small and large businesses,

the Task Force was established to identify those areas of

state tax policy that could be addressed both immediately

and in the long term to provide Florida’s businesses–and

their employees and customers–appropriate relief and

assistance.

Florida TaxWatch President and CEO Dominic Calabro

said, “Since the start of the COVID–19 pandemic in our

state, Florida TaxWatch has worked vigorously to develop

and propose constructive policy recommendations to guide

Florida forward and ensure the best possible response to

the fiscal uncertainty presented by this crisis. It was with

this mission in mind that Florida TaxWatch convened our

state’s top minds on tax policy and fiscal stewardship in

May 2020 and established the COVID–19 Taxpayer Task

Force to develop comprehensive policy solutions to address

the short and long–term economic impacts of COVID–19.

He added, “We are proud to announce the thoughtful

policy recommendations of this Task Force which put

forward proposals focused on protecting the wellbeing of

the taxpayer and positioning Florida for a strong and

sustained recovery. It is the work of this group and others

such as the Associated Industries of Florida, Florida Retail

Federation, National Federation of Independent Business

and Florida Restaurant & Lodging Association’s RESET

Task Force that will propel Florida forward and ensure its

long–term success and prosperity.”

Florida TaxWatch Chairman Pat Neal said, “For more

than 40 years Florida TaxWatch has served as the eyes

and ears of taxpayers, fighting every day to protect their

interests and the fiscal strength of our beloved state.

Today, we continue this important work and proudly

present the recommendations of our COVID–19 Taxpayer

Task Force to Gov. DeSantis, the Cabinet, the Florida

Legislature, and the Florida Department of Revenue for

consideration as we work together to get Florida back on

its feet.”

Florida TaxWatch COVID–19 Taxpayer Task Force

Chairwoman Karen Lake said, “Our group has put

together 29 recommendations that address eight key

areas. By working together with industry associations, the

Florida Legislature and the governor’s office, we believe

these recommendations will make a real difference to the

lives and livelihood of our fellow citizens.”

The FTW COVID–19 Taxpayer Task Force report

makes 29 recommendations in two distinct areas: easing

the tax burdens that have resulted from the pandemic; and

helping with the recovery and long–term growth of

Florida’s economy. The recommendations fall under eight

key issue areas: Property Taxes; State Tax Credits,

Incentives, and Grants; Sales Taxes; Corporate Income

Taxes; The Reemployment Assistance Tax; Documentary

Stamp Taxes; Tax Administration; and Communications

Services Tax.

Florida TaxWatch COVID–19 Taxpayer Task Force

Members include: Task Force Chairwoman Karen Lake,

Berkowitz Pollack Bryant Advisors + CPAs; Dominic

Calabro, Florida TaxWatch; Jeff Brinkley, Ryan LLC.;

Kurt Wenner, Florida TaxWatch; Richard Berkowitz,

Berkowitz Pollack Bryant Advisors + CPAs; Monesia

Brown, Walmart Stores Inc.; H. French Brown, Dean

Mead; Ed Canup, Capital City Bank Group Inc.; Kevin

Carr, Florida Makes; Chris Christian, CZ Media Consult-

ing; Tom Crummy, Waste Management; Tommy Culligan,

Publix Supermarkets Inc.; Bob Dearden, Florida Restau-

rant & Lodging Association; Anthony DiMarco, Florida

Bankers Association; Steve Evans, Florida TaxWatch;

Margy Grant, Florida Realtors; Thomas Hoban, Kitson &

Partners; Winston Howell, Thomas Howell Ferguson;

Michael Kohner, Hill, Barth & King CPA and Consultants;

Kim Magar, JM Family Enterprises Inc.; Joe McGraw, L3

Harris Technologies; Santiago Pujals, MBAF; Jared Ross,

League of Southeastern Credit Unions; Danielle Scoggins,

Florida Realtors; Scott Shalley, Florida Retail Federation;

Justin Thames, Florida Institute of CPAs; and Doug

Wheeler, Florida Ports Council.

As an independent, nonpartisan, nonprofit government

watchdog and taxpayer research institute for more than

forty years and the trusted eyes and ears of Florida

taxpayers, Florida TaxWatch works to improve the

productivity and accountability of Florida government. Its

research recommends productivity enhancements and

explains the statewide impact of fiscal and economic

policies and practices on citizens and businesses. Florida

TaxWatch is supported by its membership via voluntary,

tax–deductible donations and private grants, and does not

accept government funding. Donations provide a solid,

lasting foundation that has enabled Florida TaxWatch to

bring about a more effective, responsive government. For

the full report, visit www.floridataxwatch.org.

Florida TaxWatch COVID–19 Taxpayer Task Force releases policy recommendations for state’s fiscal recovery
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422 Julia Street, Titusville, FL
Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators, Inc. AB#9

Shuler & Shuler Real Estate Auctioneers - D Shuler Lic. RE. Broker
Serving Brevard County and Florida for over 42 years

321-267-8563321-267-8563321-267-8563321-267-8563321-267-8563

We are licensed to Auction just about everything under the sun
including the kitchen sink! On-Site Auctions, Business Liquidations,

 Appraisals,  On-Line Auctions
No Buyer's Premium Charged! No Charge to Attend Live Auctions!

www.SoldFor.com

Antiques, Real Estate, Cars, Trucks, Boats, Motorcycles, Motorhomes,
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We might all be a bit farther apart these days, but we want our Brevard County 
customers to know we’re always here to help. Our hope is to make this  
di�icult time easier for the people and businesses we serve. We understand 
the challenges you are facing and can provide the tools and resources you need. 
Whether you prefer over the phone or online, we’re here to help you navigate 
your financial future. 

Here to help

Valia Rich | 321.223.4506
Vice President | Commercial Banking
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TLC Engineering Solutions Inc.
Continued from page 12

TLC Engineering Solutions has offices around the

Sunshine State, including in Jacksonville, Tampa,

Sarasota, Fort Myers, Fort Lauderdale, and Miami. It also

has offices in Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Philadelphia, and

New Orleans, as well as Willow Grove, Penn., and

Nashville, Tenn.

“Our office has a partnership with the TLC Dallas

office,” said Krueger. “We are joined at the hip supporting

each other as it relates to projects they have there and

projects that we have here.”

The TLC Engineering Solutions team has more than

380 professionals. “We provide comprehensive services

that allow clients to collaborate with a dedicated team

from start to finish on a project,” he said.

The team includes engineers and LEED–accredited

professionals, like Krueger himself. He holds the LEED AP

BD+C credential issued by the U.S. Green Building

Council.

The LEED AP examinations measure knowledge about

green building, a specific LEED rating system and the

certification process.

The LEED AP BD+C is suited for professionals with

expertise in the design and construction phases of green

building, serving the commercial, residential, education,

and health–care sectors.

The publication “Engineering News–Record” called

TLC Engineering Solutions a leader in green–building

design.

More than 15 years ago, TLC Engineering Solutions

helped achieve the first LEED–certified building in

Florida.

In 2010, TLC was one of the first engineering consult-

ants to sign the American Institute of Architects’ landmark

initiative to drive climate change.

The initiative is called the “2030 Commitment.”

Engineers can join architects in signing up for the 2030

Commitment to measure progress toward reducing energy

and carbon in the design of buildings.

The program provides a framework of energy targets,

metrics, and a comprehensive data tool which allows

signatories to the commitment to track progress toward

net–zero carbon by 2030. More than 500 firms have signed

onto the 2030 commitment.

TLC is an engineering firm that “thinks boldly, listens

attentively, and creates passionately.”

Krueger said TLC Engineering Solutions’ portfolio of

projects in the local market has been diverse, spread across

various sectors.

“We do a lot of work for the county. We were involved in

the Harry T. and Harriette V. Moore Justice Center in

Viera. We do projects for Brevard Public Schools, in

support of both design and design–build packages working

with contractors to help upgrade existing schools in the

county. We’ve also designed a lot of schools in the county.

And we’ve done a lot of work at Port Canaveral, specifically

the design of the cruise terminals.”

His firm has also completed projects for Cape

Canaveral Air Force Station, Patrick Air Force Base, and

NASA’s Kennedy Space Center.

“That Department of Defense and federal experience

has served us well because we have done quite a few

projects all over the nation and even globally.”

Local municipality work is yet another part of the TLC

Engineering Solutions’ portfolio.

“We’re just finishing the design of the new Cocoa Beach

Police Department headquarters and we’re also working

on the design for the new Melbourne Police Department

headquarters,” said Krueger, whose company also did

police stations for Rockledge, Cocoa and Indian Harbour

Beach. “Public safety is a big piece of our portfolio.”

The Melbourne police station will be constructed on

property managed by the Orlando Melbourne Interna-

tional Airport, at the northeast corner of Airport Boulevard

and Nasa Boulevard.

As the demand for engineering talent continues to

increase, employers are scrambling to find candidates with

the work experience they need, according to a

ManpowerGroup Talent Shortage Survey.

TLC Engineering Solutions does some of its recruiting

at engineering schools and architecture schools.

“We are focused on design–build projects, so we like to

hire engineers who embrace that concept and get excited

about that process. We are pretty aggressive in the

community reaching out to try to find qualified profession-

als who want to be part of an organization over the long

term,” said Krueger.

Overall satisfaction with engineering as a career

remains extremely high — less than 1 percent of those

interviewed in the ManpowerGroup survey reported

dissatisfaction.

Similarly, an overwhelming majority (99 percent) said

they are likely to remain in the field of engineering for the

duration of their career. Not surprising, 99 percent said

they would be likely to recommend engineering as a career

to others.

“Engineering is a great profession. It opens up a variety

of career paths of in–demand jobs. And at TLC Engineer-

ing Solutions our client list is deep and diversified. That

makes it even more interesting,” said Krueger.
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By Hal Thayer
hthayer@ucf.edu
Communications Director
FSBDC at UCF

ORLANDO — To assist established Central Florida

businesses overcome the harm from the COVID–19

pandemic and help them rebuild for long–term success, the

Florida Small Business Development Center at the

University of Central Florida (FSBDC at UCF) has

launched a new, focused, robust, and heavily resourced

business assistance program for small– to medium–sized

businesses built around providing recovery, resiliency and

continuity support — all strengthened by additional staff

and funding.

The newly created Business Recovery Team (BRT)

program has been designed by the FSBDC at UCF to help

companies develop and implement customized business

strategies designed to assist in recovery after the unex-

pected disruptions of COVID–19 and to build

sustainability thereafter, including through realigning

their business model and adapting to a new environment.

This is a new and distinctive service from the FSBDC.

Business Recovery Teams will be assembled by the

FSBDC at UCF — each one “custom–fit” for the participat-

ing business — with expert FSBDC consultants with a

diverse range of skills. Experienced business professionals

may then be added, as necessary, when specialized

skillsets or backgrounds are required. The client–dedicated

BRT will then conduct in–depth strategic and business

planning aimed at returning the business to health and

growth.

Depending on the needs of the company, included in the

process could be identification and articulation of company

goals aligned with the COVID–19 “new normal”; enumera-

tion of a recovery–focused business plan; and definition

and deployment of critical business functions and re-

sources. A BRT’s contributions can range across financial,

marketing and operational areas of an organization and

include: Post–COVID–19 Management Plans and

Protocols; Financial Analysis, including streamlining and

cost analysis; Digital Marketing Outlines and Services;

Industry Market Research and Analysis; and Business

Resiliency Plans for the Future.

Like the FSBDC at UCF’s award–winning Advisory

Board Council program, which has positively impacted

hundreds of Central Florida businesses through revenue

growth and job creation. a Business Recovery Team is a

powerful management tool to help businesses solve the

unprecedented problems of today and create opportunities

for tomorrow.

The FSBDC’s Business Recovery Team Program is

unique in what it offers participating companies, and is

designed to make a difference and get results through:

Intensive Engagement with Experienced Consulting

Teams; In–depth Financial, Marketing and Industry

Analysis and Planning; Innovative and often

Groundbreaking Problem Solving; Identification of New

Opportunities and Direction; and Results–driven Strate-

gies and Action Plans.

The FSBDC at UCF’s Business Recovery Team

program is funded by the CARES Act, and available for a

limited time.

Businesses interested in assistance from a BRT must

complete an application and meet three criteria to qualify

for consideration: the company must be three or more

years in business; have 2019 revenues of $350,000 or more;

and had more than three employees as of March 1, 2020.

To apply for a FSBDC at UCF Business Recovery

Team, complete and submit the application found at https:/

/sbdcorlando.com/covid19–relief/#brt.

l About the FSBDC at UCF

Hosted by UCF, and with its main office in the National

Entrepreneur Center located at the Fashion Square Mall

in Orlando, the FSBDC at UCF is part of the UCF Office of

Partnership & Innovation and the Florida SBDC Network.

The Florida SBDC at UCF provides aspiring and

existing small businesses with no–cost consulting, low–cost

training, and access to business data and research

resources.

The FSBDC at UCF serves an area that includes

Brevard, Flagler, Lake, Orange, Osceola, Seminole,

Sumter, and Volusia counties and maintains nine service

centers across Central Florida.

In 2019, the FSBDC at UCF served almost 2,500

entrepreneurs in Central Florida with consulting services,

resulting in more than 10,000 jobs created, retained or

saved; $1.2 billion in sales growth; $62.3 million in capital

formation; $213.2 million in government contract awards;

and 125 new businesses started. For more information,

visit www.sbdcorlando.com.

A statewide network of over 40 offices, the Florida

SBDC is funded in part by the U.S. Small Business

Administration, Defense Logistics Agency, state of Florida

and other private and public partners. The Florida SBDC

Network, headquartered at the University of West Florida,

is nationally accredited by the Association of SBDCs and is

a 2016 recipient of the President’s E Award for Export

Service.

Visit www.FloridaSBDC.org for more information on

the Florida Small Business Development Center.

SBDC at UCF program helps companies hurt by COVID–19 get back to business and get back to growth
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Foosaner Art Museum
Continued from page 13

That’s why most of her work is mixed media.” Mitchell

even puts three–dimensional objects “on top of the

paintings themselves. She uses all her skills and tech-

niques to create these incredible works of art.”

In 2000, Mitchell began creating large acrylic paintings

that combined actual objects with painted illusion. The

work culminated in a large installation of overlapping

paintings, “Embrace the Messy,” which exhibited in 2004.

It embodies the artist’s “intuitive approach that allows

poetic meaning to emerge from the highly textural layering

of painted and digital images with a variety of materials.

As part of the exhibit, the Foosaner Art Museum will

show “Terra,” which means earth. It’s a poem featuring a

slide show of Mitchell’s work.

“I think it’s cool because it’s a true artist video, not your

typical artist video about the artist’s biography. It’s about a

visual poem she created,” said Funk.

“It’s exciting to watch an audio–visual version of her

work come to life in a film aspect,” added Milliken.

Mitchell’s early work focused on animals in multi–panel

paintings, featuring cut–out figures and other dimensional

elements. Years ago, she created the “Truth in Animals”

exhibit. Among the works featured in that exhibit is a

major installation completed in 2007 titled “Louis XIV: Too

Much Will Never Be Enough.” It features a fabric sculp-

ture of Louis XIV of France as a horned animal avatar,

flanked by paintings inspired by the artist’s travels to

Europe.

Funk also curated a companion exhibit, which is on

view at the Foosaner Art Museum. “Animal Imagery from

the Foosaner Collection” includes paintings, drawings, and

sculpture inspired by the animal kingdom. The pieces are

owned by the Foosaner Art Museum.

“I thought this would be a great way to highlight some

of the pieces from our permanent collection,” said Funk.

“Across time and place, cultures have been influenced by

animals.”

She added, “This fascination with animal life is

explored at the Foosaner with examples from Pre–

Columbia art, Hindu metalwork from South Central Asia,

and American paintings, drawings, and sculpture.”

Some of the objects in the permanent collection were

donated by the community. “We have one gallery that is

dedicated to Fritz Van Eeden, a popular local artist,” said

Milliken.

Born in Tilburg, The Netherlands, in 1944, Van Eeden

and his family moved to The Hague after World War II.

His parents enrolled him in a progressive school designed

to help students with dyslexia. Van Eeden was exposed to

many different artistic influences. The movement by

Rudolf Steiner started to become popular in experimental

education and had a bearing in shaping Van Eeden’s

education. After attending the Rietveld Academy in

Amsterdam, he was invited to join the Pulchri Art Society

of The Hague. A grant from the Dutch government gave

Van Eeden the chance to travel to England and study the

work of celebrated sculptor Henry Moore.

In 1979, Van Eeden entered a juried competition at the

Brevard Art Museum, where he won Best–in–Show with a

life–size sculpture of horses. This marked the beginning of

Van Eeden’s connection to the Foosaner Art Museum. He

has served as an artist–in–residence and instructor.

The Foosaner galleries are free of charge and open to

the public at 50 percent capacity from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

Wednesday through Saturday. Social distancing and

masks are required, and new recommended sanitation

measures are being implemented.

Also at the Foosaner Education Center until Aug. 28 is

the “Jeff Filipski: In The Bag” exhibition. This art show is

designed to be viewed from the sidewalk. It features

several artworks by the contemporary Space Coast painter.

There are both paintings and mixed media pieces. This is

the second show in a series of social–distance safe exhibits

presented by the Foosaner Art Museum and Derek Gores

that places art behind glass. There are no specific hours of

operation.

For more information on the Foosaner Art Museum’s

current exhibition or upcoming events, visit

FoosanerArtMuseum.org, or call (321) 674–8916.

“This is a great time to visit the Foosaner Art Museum.

The benefits of viewing art are many,” said Milliken.

It’s not only adults who benefit from a trip to an art

museum. A study published by the University of Arkansas

found that children who viewed displayed art improved

critical thinking skills and increased “historical empathy,”

the ability to perceive what life was like for people who

lived in a different time and place.

Ten–thousand students were evaluated on observation,

interpretation, evaluation, association and problem–

solving skills. After a trip to an art museum, there was

between a 9–18 percent increase reported in the students’

critical–thinking skills.

People who view “Animal Nature: Recent Works” will

have the opportunity to purchase two different books

created by Mitchell.

“One of the books goes into depth about her career as an

artist,” said Milliken. “Linda has exhibited her paintings

extensively. We’re excited to be showcasing her work in our

community.”
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Florida. “I was good at math and had an interest in

medicine, too. But I thought I was going to play profes-

sional golf for much of my career.” She did play briefly on

the Ladies Professional Golf Association Tour after a

successful career at the University of Florida.

Lisa Lewis was awarded a full scholarship to play golf

for the Lady Gators. One competition in particular helped

her win that scholarship.

She won the state high school women’s golf tournament

her junior year playing for Eau Gallie High School. Her

senior year she was being recruited by colleges, including

the University of Florida. Mini Ryan, the Lady Gators’ golf

coach, had offered her a half scholarship to attend the

Gainesville school.

“Fortunately, I won a tournament in January called the

Women’s South Atlantic Amateur Golf Championship. It

was played in Ormond Beach.”

That tournament, which dates back to 1926, draws

players from around the nation.

“Back then it was part of the Grapefruit Circuit, which

was comprised of four tournaments, including a competi-

tion in the Palm Beach area. A lot of amateur women

golfers from wealthy families came to Florida in January

to take part in that circuit,” she said.

Soon after she won the Women’s South Atlantic

Amateur Golf Championship, the University of Florida

offered her a full scholarship to play golf.

Furman University also was recruiting her and offered

her an invitation to visit the campus in Greenville, S.C. “I

was born and raised in Florida. I thought it would be too

cold in South Carolina. So, I didn’t visit the Furman

campus. But I did get to know that campus, which is

beautiful, later in life. My youngest daughter, Mary, is a

Furman University graduate,” said Lisa Lewis.

The Furman golf team at that time included Dottie

Pepper, who went on play professionally in 1988 and later

became a golf broadcaster for ESPN. “Furman had a good

team,” said Lisa Lewis.

But not as good as the University of Florida’s women’s

golf team during the mid–1980s.

Under Coach Ryan, the Lady Gators’ golf team peaked

in the mid–1980s, capturing NCAA tournament champion-

ships in 1985 and 1986. “The first NCAA title we won in

1985 was fairly easy. We had a big lead and held it,” said

Lisa Lewis.

The UF team lived up to its No. 1 ranking as it regis-

tered a 15–stroke victory over the 18–team field at the

fourth NCAA Women’s Golf Championship at Amherst

College in New Seabury, Mass. The Lady Gators opened

the tournament with an eight–stroke advantage and

watched the lead grow as the tournament progressed.

Led by senior Deb Richard in 1985, the University of

Florida team included Karen Davies, Lisa Stanley, Page

Dunlap, and Tammy Towles. They dominated the NCAA

tournament field to win the program’s first national title.

It was not that easy for the Lady Gators in 1986. The

NCAA Women’s Golf Championship was hosted at Ohio

State University in Columbus.

“We almost lost the tournament on the front nine,” said

Lisa Lewis. “I had never seen Coach Ryan so mad.

Everybody seemed to be falling apart. I was playing OK.

My score actually counted — all four rounds — which I

was proud of. I was the fifth player on the team and the

captain. We had two freshmen, a sophomore and a junior.

The junior (Page Dunlap) won. Word got around on the

course that I was faring well and everyone started playing

better. I think they didn’t want me to beat them because I

was not the best player on the team.”

The Lady Gators fell three strokes behind the Univer-

sity of Miami after the opening round, but moved into a tie

with the Hurricanes after the second day of competition

and took a five–stroke edge into the final round. UF

struggled on the front nine the last day of the tournament,

but regrouped on the back nine to post an eight–stroke

victory over the Hurricanes.

Page Dunlap, Karen Davies, Lisa Nedoba, Cheryl

Morley and Lisa Stanley all placed no lower than 34th,

with Dunlap, Davies and Neboda all finishing in the top

12. Florida junior Dunlap claimed the individual crown

with a one–stroke victory over New Mexico University’s

Caroline Keggi and Michelle Estill of Arizona State

University.

For the first time in the history of women’s college golf,

all five starting members of UF’s 1986 team received

All–American honors. Ryan was named National Coach

of the Year.

The 1986 Lady Gators’ women’s golf team is ranked

among the top 25 UF teams of all time by “The Gainesville

Sun.” The 1986 team holds the 21st slot.

“I greatly enjoyed my years at UF,” said Lisa Lewis.

“And I greatly enjoy my role today at Hobbs Electric.”

“We make a great team,” added Bill Lewis. “Hobbs

Electric is all about teamwork.”

Some team members have been with the company for

more than four decades, such as Greg Roper. “He’s been

part of the Hobbs Electric team for the last 42 years,” said

Lisa Lewis. “We’ve watched his kids grow up.”

In the U.S., electrical contracting is an industry valued

at more than $170 billion annually, according to the

National Electrical Contractors Association, or NECA.

The industry is made up of more than 70,000 electrical

contracting firms — including small businesses like Hobbs

Electric — employing over 650,000 electrical workers.

The future is bright for electricians. America will face a

shortage of electricians in the years ahead, according to the

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, or BLS, and the NECA.

The trade group says that 7,000 electricians join the field

each year, but 10,000 retire.

The BLS reports that employment of electricians is

projected to grow 10 percent through 2028 — faster than

the average for all occupations. Increases in construction

spending and demand for alternative energy sources will

drive the need for more electricians.

Roughly 94,600 openings for electricians are projected

each year, on average, through 2028.

“I think it’s the best occupation of all the trades, as far

as pay and stability,” said Bill Lewis.

The path to becoming an electrician can be more

affordable than four–year colleges and other post–

secondary education programs.

“We have four young men on our team who are enrolled

in the Brevard Electrical Apprenticeship Training

Program,” said Bill Lewis. “It’s a four–year program that’s

been great for our local industry.”

The program trains individuals in the areas of residen-

tial, commercial, and industrial. Students receive hands–

on experience in the electrical trade by working full time

with a participating electrical contractor. The trainees

attend classes two nights a week for four years.

Students in the program are required to work with one

of the participating contractors in order to attend classes

for free, but do not have to be employed at the time of

application. The Brevard Electrical Apprenticeship

Training Program gives the student a list of member–

contractors at the time of application and provides them

with the guidelines for obtaining employment.

After completion of two years and 4,000 hours of on–

the–job work experience on file with the apprenticeship

office, a student is eligible to try for the Electrical

Journeyman’s License by taking the examination. But

many students wait until they’ve graduated from the four–

year program before taking the examination, as they learn

more about their industry in years three and four.

What does it take to become an electrician? A mechani-

cal aptitude, as well as a basic understanding of algebra is

needed, says Bill Lewis. “Electricians have to be good with

their hands, have good motor skills and be good with math,

but not at the calculus level. A lot of times they are sizing

wire or sizing box fill or laying out plans.”

Being an electrician is more physical than you might

think, he added. “There will be times when an electrician

will have to move through crawl spaces on their knees,

especially in attics when they are adding lights or fans.”

Electricians need good communication and problem–

solving skills, and they must follow state and local building

regulations based on the National Electric Code.

Electricians read blueprints or technical diagrams,

install and maintain wiring, control, and lighting systems,

inspect electrical components, such as transformers and

circuit breakers, and identify electrical problems using a

variety of testing devices, among other job duties.

“Some electricians just wire houses day after day. Our

electricians do a lot of different types of work. That’s one of

the advantages of working for Hobbs Electric. We handle

all types of electrical work,” said Bill Lewis.

Bill and Lisa Lewis’ oldest daughter, Sara, 27 years old,

is autistic. Sara comes to work every day at Hobbs Electric.

“The therapists come with her,” said Lisa Lewis.

The Lewis’ 24–year–old daughter Mary, who graduated

from Furman University, is attending Florida Tech and

will be studying for a doctorate degree in applied behavior

analysis through the School of Psychology, where she did

her master’s degree work. “Mary works with children at

the Scott Center for Autism Treatment,” said her mother.

“That facility is a godsend for parents with children on

the autism spectrum,” said Bill Lewis. “When we were

initially seeking treatment for Sara we had to go to

Miami.”

Autism, or autism spectrum disorder, refers to a broad

range of conditions characterized by challenges with social

skills, repetitive behaviors, speech, and nonverbal commu-

nication. According to the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, autism affects an estimated one–in–54

children in America today.

Since its opening in fall 2009, the Scott Center for

Autism Treatment has served children and their families

from Brevard, Indian River, Lake, Orange, Osceola,

Seminole, and Volusia counties.

Lisa Lewis was a member of the Scott Center’s original

advisory board committee when the 22,000–square–foot

complex was being built on the Florida Tech campus.

“People continue to move to Florida. Brevard County

continues to grow. That’s positive news for our business

and for many other businesses,” said Bill Lewis.

Hobbs Electric, like millions of small businesses in

Florida and across America, received a paycheck protection

program loan soon after the coronavirus starting spreading

in Brevard communities.

Bill and Lisa Lewis contacted Florida Business Bank in

Melbourne, whose president and CEO is William “Bill”

Norris.

“Bill and his team were awesome. They helped us with

the PPP loan. If it hadn’t been for them, we probably would

not have gotten that loan. They made it easy. And at that

time, the money really helped our business. What I like

was the fact that it was one small business in Brevard

helping another small business in Brevard,” said Lisa

Lewis.

The Lewis’ said Hobbs Electric is looking forward to

many more years serving customers.




